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WORLD.

PNEUM.ATICmail transportation through
wrought-iron tubes is becoming general in
America. *
*
The total cotton crop of the world for 1891
is estimated at 12,570,000 bales, averaging
400 lb. weight.
An electrical cigar-lighter is the latest
scientific novelty. It is likely to find favour
on the counters of retail tobacconists, etc.
Philadelphian steamers are busy loading
oil for France. Encouraged by the low prices
the oil refinery business is growing apace.

*

The Indian wheat crop of 1892 is officially
reported to be 5,422,000 tons-the smallest
since 1884.

*

*

Skilled workmen who arrive in America
from Europe are returned under the law
prohibiting the importation of contract
*
*
labour.

Bights

While the London, Brighton and South
Coast Railway are extending the electric
lighting in their trains, some of th e Northern
lines are abandoning it and reverting to older
methods of illumination.

DECEMBER

3, 1892.

The largest power dam ever built in
America is now being constructed across the
Colorado River at Austin, Texas. It is intended to utilise the power of the river for
electric lighting, railways, water pumping,
and factories. When completed, it will be
1,150 ft. long, 60 ft. high, and 18 ft. wide at
the top. The up-stream face is vertical, and
built in limestone; the down-stream face is
of Texas granite, and the interior is of rubble
masonry of small stone and cement.
The tallest wrought-iron chimney in Great
Britain has been erected at Darwen, in
Lancashire, for carrying off blast-furnace
gases. The total height, including foundation, is 275 ft. The weight of ironwork is
114 tons 7 cwt., and 17,000 rivets have been
used to connect the plates. It is steadied
by twelve foundation bolts, each 16 ft . 3 in.
long by 2! in. in diameter. The brick lining
is 18 in. thick at the bottom, and 3 in. thick
at the top. The base-plate is 27 ft. 6 in. in
diameter. *
*

*
An extensive

AMATEUR.

7'6S6M16d.J

A new lighthouse has been erected at
Douglas Head, Isle of Man. The lantern
which crowns the tower is 9 ft. in diameter
We hear of the invention of an electric
and
7
ft.
3
in.
in
height.
It
has
a
four-wick
locomotive capable of travelling at a rate of
burner,
which
consumes
eighteen
gallons
of
1:23miles per hour. We look with interest
per
hour,giving
paraffin
a
light
of
288
candlefor the actual trial results.
power. The apparatus makes one revolution
*
:jf:
in thirty seconds, the result being that six
A newly invented cotton-picking machine
beams of light, following each other in rapid
does as much work in two hours as an
suc.cession, are shown during a period of
av erag e farm hand in a week. The hardest ·
fifteen se'conds, succeeded by a period of
problem in cotton-raising 1s th:us solved.
darkness for fifteen seconds.

*

AND

*
of kerosene

deposit
shale has
been found at Capertee, New South Wales.
The shale yields, on distillation, an average
of 150 gallons of crude oil per ton, which
latter gives over 60 per cent. of refined
*
*
kerosene oil, the remaining products being
A new steel vessel, built at Barrow, for
gasoline, benzin~, spongaline, paraffin,
the carrying of oil in bulk, is pronounced to
lubricating oil, and creosote oils. Its gaslie th e finest sailing craft that ever entered
producing capabilities are 18,000 cubic feet
the Delaware. She carries about 850,000
of gas per ton, with an illuminating power
gallons of petro leum.
of thirty-eight to forty candles. The shale
,x,
•
is, therefore, valuable, as it can be mixed
A Spaniard has invented a pneumatic tube
with poor coal for the manufacture of illumifor the submarin e transmis sion of letters, by
*
which a lett er deposited in the tube at H.io nating gas. •
d e J aneiro would arrive in Europe during
An invention that looks well on paper,
tlie same day. No detail s, however,aregiven
but might prove dangerous in practice if
to sho,~· bow the air friction in a small tube entire reliance were placed upon it, is the
of sach length is dealt with.
automatic brake for road vehicles of M. Jules
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des Georges. Instead of tightening the
brake on the wheel, the driv er ha s only to
exert an effort through levers, rod s, and the
articulated brake-shoe, to brin g the block
into conta ct ilith the rim of the wheel , the
rotation of which tight ens th e block through
drawing it along a groove in the shoe. A
spiral spring in the shoe brin gs ba ck the
block wh en pressure is remov ed.

*
Cellulo se is

*a protecting

bein g used as
shell for bottl es, in place of the st raw coverings commonly employed. Sheets of common
cellulose are stamp ed ,,-ith small oval ind entations, about 1 in. long by tin. wide ;
th ey are then cut into strip s tne height of a
wine bottle, and long enough to go twice
round it. The se are rolled round the bottles
so as to form a doubl e co,e rin g, and fastened
at the top and bottom ilith metal sprigs. A
bottle so packed can be throiln on the floor
without breaking. Space is save d in packing, as the cellulose takes up less room than
straw; it is also cleaner.

*

*

In a new method of photographing th e
sound of vowels, the vowels were sung out
before one of Eclison's phonographs. Immediately afterwarcl th ey were reproduc ed
very slo,dy, and the vi brations record ed by
a microphone. The latter ,Yas furnished
with a mirror, ilhich reflected the light of
an electric lamp upon a registering cylinder
covered with sensitised paper , and protected
by another cylinder with a small opening ,
which gave passage to the rays of light from
the reflector. By this means was obtained
very distinct photo 6 raphic traces, and the
constancy was remarkable for the different
*
*
letters.
An interesting collection of English tramway and railway rails of th e ea.rliest and
latest types-from
1767 to 1892-has been
forw arded to the Chicago Exhibiti0n.
Amongst others are sections of cast-iron
rails laid in Wales in 1767, upon which
locomot i Yes r rm in 1804 ; edge rails laid in
1879 in Lou ghberough ; edge rails laid in
1793, and used continuously for ninety-nine
years, pres ent ed by th e Duk e of Rutland ;
wrought-iron rail laid in cast-iron chairs at
Swannington in 1820; and a specimen of
th e Liverpool and }fanc-hest er Railway rail
on which was made th e famous locomotive
test whi ch resulted in the rictory of SteplreBson's "Rocket."
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being held exceedingly firm, or the awl will
break.
Now, assuming you have stitched or sewn
the waist, let us see how to stitch the forepart, this being the point where you set the
fudge on the welt. The left thumb is pressed
against A (Fig. 2), just beyond where the awl
is coming out, as shown by B. The awl is
laid on the upper, as seen at B (Fig. I) and
o (Fig. 2), with the point against the fiat
of the welt. It must then be pushed through
by one sharp push, just dropping the elbow
while doing so, sending the point through
to the other side of A, and seeing that it
comes out quite in the pit of the channel.
Then it must be pulled out just as quickly,
and in the same way, but this time raising
the elbow while doing so.
The way the stitch is set depends, to some
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ord~r to fudge it, take the sewing awl
lay it on the. upper as t~oug~ you were going
BY WILLIAM GREENFIELD.
to sew. With the pomt Jnst against the
welt,
draw
it
the
whole
way
round
the
welt
STITCHING, AND THE ACTION OF THE STITOIIING
from c to D .(Fig. 2), letting it cut a channel
,VAY THE CHANNEL IS LAID DOWN
AWL-THE
m the welt Just the depth of the grain and
-How
TO FIX THE SOLE-PIECE ON-THE
WAY
TO MAKE THE SPLIT-LIFTS-THEIR
PROPER
precisely in the same place as wher~ the
PLACE IN THE HEEL.
stitches are to be set.
Stitching, a;nd the Action of. the Stitchin,q
You can now go on with the stitching
Awl.-Previous to commencmg to stitch,
opening the channel with the left thumb~
run the fudge wheel round the welt. This
nail at about every inch or so, at the same
will make an impression upon it somewhat
time not forgetting to put a little wax on
like a stitch ; then while stitching-if the
the thread on the left side. This process
awl be carefully put into each mark of the
you continue the whole way round, pulling
the nail at E out when you come to it. It
w~eel-you will be able to set a nice, regular
will be seen that it is placed in the channel
stitch.
to prevent a mark or hole at F, where the
In making a boot for your own feet, you
tack is generally put, and a peg, or piece of
need not necessarily stitch the waist, or even
leather, is added afterwards to fill up.
the fore-part. It is, however, better to do
The Way the Chanso, since it makes
nel' is La;d Down.the work so much
After the boot is
more solid. Anyway,
stitched, the stitches
should you wish to
Fig. l
that lay in the chansew them, either for
nel must be rubbed
quickness or because"
down the whole way
you find at first any
round with a piece
B
difficulty in using the
of bone, and then a
stitching a w 1, you
little paste is apwill find the seam
plied here and there,
will be made much
and rubbed in, so
stronger by using a
that there is a thin,
small sewing awl,
uniform coat all
the side of which
round inside the
you have rubbed off
~::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;::==::====:::::=========:),channel.This
is done
a little on the emery
by placing a piece of
stick.
old soft rag over the
Stitching is the
right thumb, and
stronger,
because
Fig. 7 putting the nail in
you can get the
the channel and rubstitches closer tobing it up and down
gether than in sewthe channel frGm one
ing, and, owing to
end
to
the
ether.
The
the shape of the awl
boot is held between
and the way it is
the knees, heel toused, a much smaller
wards
the
worker,
hole is made.
and
the
channel
is
Before putting the
lightly laid down by
awl in for the first
passing
the
smooth
time, place the strap
side
of
an
old
file
over the left knee
A to :B
over
it
from
and waist of the boot.
(Fig.
4),
holding
the
The boot should lay
file
one
end
in
each
l'ig4
on the lap while the
hand,
and
taking
legs, or knees, are
A to c,
strokes
from
held quite firmly toD to E, and so on.
and
Boot
and
Shoe
Making,
Fig.
1.-Stitching
Awl,
showing
how
it
is
put
into
Handle.
Fig.
2.-Section
gether : the toe must
Give
the
file
an
outof
Boot,
illustrating
how
the
Channel
is
cut,
and
how
and
where
the
Boot
is
stitched.
Fig.
3.be towards you, with
The way the Stitch is thrown and pricked up. Fig. 4.-Showing how the Channel is laid down ward direction, as
the upper to the
and the Seat Stitch picked out. Fig. 5.-The Method of splicing and putting Seat Piece on. indicated
by
the
right and the sole to
Fig. 6.-How the Split-lifts are split. Fig, 7.-The way they are turned. Fig. 8.-Their place arrow, by starting
the left, when, with
in the Heel.
F, on file, and
at
the thumb-nail of the
G. This will throw the narrow
finishing
at
extent,
upon
whether
the
work
is
to
be
left hand, the channel can be opened for
margin
of
grain-made
in
the
cutting
"pricked
up,"
"fudged,''
or
left
plain,
which
about 2 in. This is to prevent the awl
of
the
channel-over
the
edge
.as
a
burr.
is
called
a
"blind-welt,"
or
the
stitch
sunk
in
from cutting or notching the thin piece
This
is
thrown
back
again
by
the
action
order
that
the
welt
may
be
fudged
to
imitate
of grain which was cut up to form this
of
the
back
of
the
knife
on
the
edge
of
stitching.
two
former,
the
stitch
For
the
channel.
This, if cut about, would bethe
sole,
as
was
done
with
the
file
on
the
will
have
to
be
set
up
boldly
by
over-casting
con-:e very unsightly when laid clown and
top.
Then
the
boot
round,
and
is
turned
the
stitch,
and
by
letting
the
end
of
the
finished.
the
knife
is
held
in
the
right
hand
and
the
thread
in
the
right
hand
pass
under
the
It will be seen by Fig . I that the stitchboot
in
the
left,
the
blade
of
the
knife
being
stitch
during
the
whole
time
it
is
being
set,
ing awl is put into a similar handle to the
fiat
on
the
sole.
In
this
position
it
is
passed
A
(Fig.
3),
until
it
is
finally
pulled
to
as
at
sewing awl, only it is a little smaller. It is
round
to
cut
off
this
burr
level
with
the
top
the
same
tension
as
the
other
stitches.
an instrument made like the sewing awl,
of
the
sole.
The
sole
is
then
slightly
damped
B
show
The
three
perpendicular
lines
at
but the point is fiat the reverse way, and
a
entirely
over,
and
rubbed
down
with
the
mark
of
the
fudge
wheel,
and
where
the
more square; in fact, it is often called a
long-stick-a
boxwood1tbout
piece
of
round
awl
is
to
be
put
in
each
time.
The
part
at
square awl. It is constructed so that when
foot
long,
made
very
smooth
by
rubbing
a
c
plain
to
show
how
the
stitch
is
each
is
left
it is in the handle, as seen at A, the point
with
fine
sandpaper.
The
sole
is
worked
time
thrown
the
same
way.
shall kQve a certain drop or pitch, as at B to
down by well rubbing first the seam all round
If
the
stit
ch
is
to
be
left
plain,
the
stitch
c. 'l'his makes it handy to get into awkward
as at H and the centre afterwards . It must
and
thread
can
have
the
reverse
action,
and
places, and, by pressure on the handle, a
be pas~ed over the leather briskly, but not
so
much
care
need
not
be
taken
with
it.
I
power is secured which it would otherwise
so
much
as
to
generate
heat
and
so
injure
be hard to obtain. The action of this awl would say, however, always try your hand at the grain. For this process the boot .has to
is peculiar. It mu st not be wriggled, as the the stitch shown in Fig. 3, since, as it wants be held firmly between the knees, usmg the
sewing awl is, but passed right through by learning, this is the best place to get the long-stick, one end in each hand, as the file.
one rapid and almost straight jerk, the boot practice. If you require to sink the stitch in

BOOT

AND

SHOE

MAKING.
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Each end mnst be at right angles with tbe :, and the process must be repeated for the HISTORIC LINKS IN TUE PROGRESS
channel, and the rubbing done with the other.
OF ELE CTRICAL SCIENCE.
centre of it, as at H. When this is a~m- . Although the split-lifts must be cut (or
BY H. JOHNSON.
plished, and the bottom is smoot:h, the split) while wet, it is best to let them dry a
stitches on the welt can be v·ery lightly · little prior to blocking them on the lap-iron . PROPERTIES Ol' AM BER- :!l'lYTIHO OtuGrn A TTRIB·
rubbed down with the bone, and the sole • When this is done, you will find that in
UTED TO A MBER -TRE
LonESTONET H.\LES
also hammered all over until it is perfectly I drying they open a little at the ends, as
AN D T'H'E "SOUL"
0 1" A MHERRESE ARCHJi:S
AN D \ \TISDOM OF THALES.
even . F or the waist a .round-headed hammer shown Qy the dotted lines. For this reason
is necessary, this part being nicely .ham- the ends are held together in order that they IT. is pr oposed t'.:1prese 1\t .in th ese paper~ a
may dry the proper shape.
bnef ,1,ccount ot fhe chrnf events s.Dd dis mer ed.
How to Fix the, Sole-71iece._:The point
!l'heir Proper Plac e in theHeel.-The heel, coveries in the history 0f electr ical .;.cien ce.
of the sewing awl is dipped into a piece of · as you left it in Fig. 5, was rasped off and No attemp t will be ma de to explain nny of
soap so t hat the wax of the thread will not made rough. This is done so as to receive the ph,1,ses, theories, laws, mechanic;:.l constick to it. It is then passed under the stitch · a thin coat of paste all round the same width triva nces, or practi cal res:.nlts con nccted with
of the rest as at L It must not be put as the split-lift, which is rasped on one side the science, whilst te chnicalit ies wili be
thr ouah very far, only sufficiently to make and treated similarly. It is then put on the avoided a.s far as possible. Epo d1-rna.king
the st1tches, that were tight before, just lay sole, as shown in Fig. 8, the boot being held occurr ences an d discov<'.ries, and importan t
a lit tle way from the upper, as at 1,. J. . The firmly on the knees by the strap pas sing over contri butions towa rds the deve ltlprnent of
ed£re of th e sole, at the end, K, 1s filed a the waist and between the knees , while the the subje d ., will receive due prominence;
little to throw the grain up and make it · heel end is on the right and the toe on the but to chron ic.le all the ex:n erim ent,:; whieh
smooth, and the piece of leather that is to · left knee.
.
took phce prior to each di.;.tinct advan ce,
make the sole-piece must be cut straight at · The edge of the split-lift is fixed just flush and to menti on all th e indn s.trio :,s workHs
· one side, and filed in a way shown at K. with the edge of the centre of the seat-pie ce who sought to increas e the sum of electri c.il
These tw o end s are pasted and put together, · at .A.,and a peg driven in. Anoth er is put kn owledge, is not within th0 scope of these
and a na il is placed as at .A. (Fig. 5), with in at B, and one at c, then one at n, and articles. The progress m.:1
.d o during the h:st
d
about five pegs driven in, and two in. the another at E. This will keep it in its place ten years has not only crehtcd a. wicle,;.pre,1.
sole, as indicated by the dots on top. The while another is put in bet ween each of inter est, but h.1.sdem onstra ted the fact t ba.t
piece th en wants paring up at the dotted • these, but they must all be placed as far electri c force c·ontains the promi~e of be line to th e shape required, leaving plenty of , away from the edge, or as near the centre, coming the nll)st useful phenomeno n eyer
stuff all round to cover the stitch. It should , as the thickness of the split-lift will admit . brou ght under the cont.Ml of man.
overhang the stitches about a quarter of a11 . It is then nicely pa.red round. The outside
'rl 1e attract ive prou.:;rtic,s l1f amb er when
inch, not more. A little angular piece must corner (if a gent 's, or lady 's square heel b0ot ) rubb ed formed the firnt intinrntion of the
now be tak en off rom1d to the second or · should be left square, while t owards the exist ence of electric force. Who first obinside dotted line, and for abo:it a third or back and inside corner it can slant in some- serv ed such properties it is impossible to
bare half of the substance of the leather. what. Then the tops of the pegs ma y be cut say. I' erhaps some fi.shernrnn in far-off
The nail is dr awn out, and the tops of the off and the top rasped as was the seat; also a_i:yes
, wand erin g alon~ th0 ~hores of A sia,
pegs taken off. at the same time cutting away remove the two ends just over the mark, F. l\iin:)r , picked up a 1:iiece of t he be,lUtiful
the grain of the leather quite round them:
In doing so, slip a piece of zinc under the fossil-res in, and fom1d to h~s surp ri$O nnd
in fact, from the whole of the top, from B to c, : end previous to cutting, so th at you do not annoyance, when p~·lishing it, that particl es ( i f
being careful to take most away where the · cut the grain of the sole in the process .
du st l).nd litter wouid persi st in cli,nging to it
pegs are fixed. These should be half an inch ·
as fast as he pro ceeded with th e operation. Or,
from the edge all round, and when the
perhaps, the Queen of S:,,r:1.,who, according
cutti ng away has been done it can be rasped
to H omer, receiw ~d a. 1.>t,'.:"ent of a gold and
VULCAN
TORCH.
to make it rough, though fairly level.
•
amber neck lace from P hcenici ...n chiefs , dis The Way to Make tlue Sp lit-lift.-Th:e ·
covered the secret. po,Yer oi ~ he much-a dmired
split -lifts are made from a. piece of butt For artisans the vulcan torch, as illustrated
gems. E lcl-t1·on,the Gr eek name of c..mber,
leather, generally first-cut, as, while it · herewith, will be found useful-if they can is supposed to be deriv ed. fr om clcl.tur , t he
requires to be ti ght, it must at the same · get it imported from America. It is re- beaming sun. Fable tells us that when
time be supple. The leather should be about ferred to as burning 76° naphtha , and at a Ph a~thon wa,s hur led into the riYO'
7 in. long, and say 1 in. wide. Su·ch, with. :
cost of less than one half- Eridanus, for his youthful ra,:,;hness in
splitting down the centre while quite wet, '
penny will generate 2,00 0° atte mpting to dri ve the solar ch.1ri,,t, h is
mak es a pair. The splitting is done as .
of heat, and maintain a steady three sisters v,,ere St) a.fnicted at h is los,:.t L1t
follows :- Place the leather on a board, ·
blast for one hour and thir ty the gods chan ged them into popla.r,:;ou the
grain side up, and while the board is on the ·
minutes. It is absolutely safe banks of th e riYrr, and their tears, whid 1
knees, put the left hand u.pon the board,
flowed continu ously, int0 am ber as t hey
lettin g the thumb rest at A and the little
drop ped into the stream. H erodotns $tlys
finger at B (Fig. 6). With the first, second,
that in this riYcr amber ;,boun d.,xl. I t wn~,
and third fingers press very hard upon tke
howev er, obt ained in othe r p1aces-Li~ ·nri::i.
leath er (to keep it firm on the board), as at
and on the shores of the Baltic : a fact ,yhich
point c. The knife is then held in a slantrath er weakens the force of t 1he myth . unks s
ing position, so that when it is put in at D,
it happened that enterprisi n~ me1:cirnnts ex:on top, it will come out at E on the other
por ted the golden tear:S to di~t..rnt parts, ,1nJ
side. In this way the knife is drawn along ·
made gain of th e s1:3
ter s' [:Ticf.
The ~lodestone, \rith its'- .1.ttrnctiYe prope rthe dott ed line, n, until reaching F, bearing ·
ties, wa.s also kno ,Yn h) the ,1.ncit' nts . It
in mind that the point .must come out on .
w,ts to be found GJ. H er:h:l,:a antl
:.L.::;net he other side along the dotted Jiue c, ·
Vulcan Torch.
to A . Th en you secure two pieces of leather, ,
sium , from whi ch name c.1me the words
as A B (Fig. 7), which should be quite an ,i. extremely simple, little likely to get out rnaqnet and m <1f711(tfrm. ;\.cccwding to
wt,dge-shaped, as shown. If you have not sue- · of order, and can be taken apart and carried anoth er version , the \YL
Wl1S Ol'lf!'
lll,'ltUl With
reeded in this while splitting, you must trim : in the pocket. It has proved invaluable a poor sheph erd nari_,etl ?\fr,.!pic·:S, 1~,,in_g d~the m up afterwards. One is then laid on to railroad men, coppersmiths, tinsmiths , tained on Mount I da. hy Tllo 11,uls m h;s
'
the lap-iron with the thin edge towards the plumbers, gas-fitters, carriage and waggon boots.
Unde r what eYer circums fafa'CS tlrn ~ecrct
work er, as shown in the diagram. The left builders, machini sts, and constructors of
power of a.m ber first b,·,'a nw knm Yn, it
t lrnrn bi s pla ced upon A, a.nd the right upon electric subways, etc. It is, too, unequalled
evidei:tly failed. to aw,,kt,n ;\.n:,- profound
n, with thmnb-11ails towards you, the bands : for burning off paint.
hack to back, and thetwoforefing ersagainst .
att entio n.
Tlrn.ie.s (GOOB.C. ) of :'lfilet1:;::.the "w .,ter
c and n. In this wa.y the thumbs can be
philosoph er," an,{ th e " fothc·;· ., d dc ctri ..
pr essed very hard, and the two ends brought
r<•ntHl to E and F. This will make the thin :
WHEN electric light mains of uncover ed cian8, is aecr('dit ed. with h::rndins· d,,"·n to
edge pucker up in the centre; a;s o and R, : copper are laid in und ergroun<l culverts, the agt1s, thr t1ugh hi:,, ,fo ci1,l es. t','igin.-d ,,bbut , these are hammered dowu flat by ta.p- , the wires should be stretched taut over th e scrvations t1f tlrn ph(·n.Jm(·JJ:'\, \\·hic'h am h,·r
ping down round the centre while you hold : best quality insulators placed 14 yards ap :nt, exhibits. He beliew·d tha t aimc•:o:
t, ewrvtii' th cl:·~
t-,'11
,
t he t wo ends betwee11 the. thumb and finger and the cttlverts be made impermeable to thi 11g Wa!s pnsSCS:".Clic1f ;t {C::c>d
J ·, call 'L' h0 :,s<'l11,,J
nnd to this '' ~pirit u:1.
of the left hand. Thus onesplit-liftis mooe,: water and to gas.
1

I

.,t.

I

I
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the peculiar power of amber.
He also beAN ORGAN FOR THE COTTAGE.
]ieved that the properties of the lodestone
BY MARK WICKS.
hacl a similar origin.
To Thales were attributed a good manv REQUIREMENTS - SPECU'ICATIO N - CHEAP PTPE Sdiscoveries and speculations. He believ ecl
TONE LENGTH~
0~'
SIZE m' INSTRUMEN 'l' PIPES.
that water was th e origin of all things, that
eart h is only water condensed, and air IN designing an instrument which shall
water rarefied. He was the first to predict satisfy the requirements of those whose
the eclipse of th e sun; and he "defined the apartments are small, it is necessary that
magnitude of the sun," says Diogenes Laer- certain conditions should receive due contins , "as being 720 times as great as that of sideration. The se conditions are :-(a) The
the moon." He said the earth was in the instrument must be contained in the smallest
midcl!-e of the world, and moved round its amount of space which will permit the pip es
uwn centre , the sea, up on which it was to giveagood tone. (b) It must at the same
P?ised, beiEg the cause of its motion. He time have a fair variety of stops. (c)
chscovered the Les ser Bear,
defined the seasons, and
divide d the year into 365
days. He was the first to
describe a right-angled triangle in a semicircle, and
sacrificed an ox in honour
of the discovery. When in
Egyp t, learning geometrv
from the priests, he measured the heights of the
Pyr amids from the dimensions of th eir shadows . He
was "a per son who spoke
litt le and thought much. "
H e originated the famous
apothegm "Know thyself,"
which was afte rwards engraved on a prate of gold
and pl:aced in the Templ e
of Apollo . He founded at
::\Iiletus the fonic School of
Philosop hy, and was the first
to affirm the immortality
of the soul. No wonder
that - for all his varied
know ledge and wisdom- he
was placed at the head of
the seven wise men of
At hen s. The saying th at
" no man is a hGro to his
valet " was verified in hi s
case. One day h e fell int o
a ditch, and his aged femal e
dome stic imp ert inently reproached him. '' Do you
t hink," said she, "you can
nnclerstand wh2.t is in
heaven when you can't
understand what is und er
He was one
your feet?"
of th e world's greatest
work ers, and lived, some
say, until he was nearl y
ninety. On his tomb ,rn re
inscribed the words :sec this tomb is smallbut recoll ect
Th e fa me of Thales reach es to
the s·kie s ."

the list of stops comprised in this sman
space will show that the second condition
has not been neglected.
Stops.
1. Dnlciana

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

"You

::.:'!g.1.-A

Cottage

Organ.

Havin g. reg:ird to the ~hinness of the w3:lls
separatmg one hou se from another, the 111stru ment must not be noisy, or it will be
a nui sance to neighbours, and result in discord instead of harmony. (d) Th e c0st of
building must be moderate.
Havingcltrefullycon sider eclcertainscbern es
which have suo·o·estecl them selves to me I
have ar riv ed
th e conclusion that th e
following specification will most sat.isfactorily meet th e several conditions which I
have laid clown, as I will her eafter indi cate.
It complies with the first of the conditions,
as th e extreme size of the instrument is
abo ut 4 ft. 6 in. or 4 ft. sin. wide, 2 ft. :3 in.
deep (not reckoning the proj ection of the
Do not c0nstruct solid doors of two kinds k(,yboard, as that need not be h1ken into
of hard wood, as the nction of the atmo sph ere a,·:·mrnt, owing to the keyboard being made
ou r,ne 0r the other will cause the do0r to to .-;ii.de in lik e a drawer when nut in use),
8
ft.
to
ancl
from
!) ft. high. A glance at
Wf\I'[J,

Hi s statne, erected by th e proud Milesians,
be:1rs this tribute :- " :;y[iletu s, fo.irest of
Ionian cities, gave birth to Thales, great
ast ronomer, wisest of mortals in all kinds
of knowl·edge."
It is probabl@ that hi s keen observations
of the 1~roperties of amber and of the
locle,1tone formed the femnclation of much
of his phik1sophical teaching.
In my next pap er I sha ll hop e to speak
of Gilbert's discoveries, Robert Hoyle, and
Sir haac N ewton ; Condu r:tivity, Attraction
and Hepubion, tlne Leyd en j ar, etc .

~t
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Tone Number

lenr,t h . of pipes.
8 feet
56

to TP,nor C
Flute
,,
4
Gam ba, or Gernshorn ,,
8 ,,
Vox Ang elica
,,
8
Stopped Diapason
Bass
8
Flute
,,
... 4
Octave coup ler throughout the
entire compass (4S pipes).
Total ...

56

56
56

12
12
248

The pipes being made of small scale wi-11
secure the necessary quietness of tone
whilst the stops selected ensure that ther~
will also be sweetness and
variety.
There now remains only
one more condition, and I
think readers will admit that
I meet it in a very satisfactory manner. The most
expensive item in an organ
is the music-producin~ part
namely, the pipes. To pur~
chase a complete set for
this inst rument would cost
abou t £25 or £30, according
to their quality; but if made
according to my instructions, the outside cost will
not be more than £2, and
may quite possibly be very
much less.
" How is it
done? " vVell, the secret
sim ply is that you can make
pipes of paper, which will
satisfy the most fastidious
as regards tone and appearance. Besides bein g very
cheap to make, th ey are
only about one-sixteenth or
one-twentieth of the weight
of wood or metal pipes,
which is another des·idfra tmn in an instru ment that
, may have to be shifted from ·
one house to another. Added
to thi s, the process of manufact ur e is so simp le that it
may be e.tsily acquir ed by
the older boys and girls in
a; family, who may thus help
their father in the wmk
whilst he is engaged on the
more laborious portions of
it. All the hard work of
sawing, planin g, and jointing
of wood is dispensed with.
But whilst pointing out
the advu.ntages of t his mat eria l I do not prop ose to
neglect the requirem ents of
tho se of my readers who,
being skilled workers in
wood, are likely to__prefer making their pipes
of that ~n:itenal.. hut I do say t~1:~teven th e
most skilled ca~mct-nrn.k.er ~r JOmer would
!incl a great savmg both 111 .tun? and mo1?ey
1£ he adopt ed paper for lns pipes j wh1l.Ht
the amateur, "'.ho may . be a ~wvice, will
b~ entuely reli eved of what 1s rather a
chfficulty to such per sons: namely, th e
mf,\,kingof long glue joints, which are .r equir ed in the large!· vrnod pipes, and wl~1ch
nn~st be well done if the p11-iesare not to be
.
a f:nlnre. .
Metal p1pe.s I do not prop~se to deal with,
as they reqmre so much slnll t~ mak e that
it wo~1ldnot be worth anyone'sw hi_letodev.ote
th e tim e and 1~1oneynecessa_ryto it s acqmrerneut, merely 111 or~le_rto bmld a small organ
:,mch as I am descnbmg. It wou}clbe much
cheaper, and very nrn~h more sati sf~ctory, to
purchase such pip es from organ bmlders.
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On glancing again at the list of stops it will
be seen that pedals are not mentioned. They
are not required for so small an organ,
being too noisy, and as they would take up
a considerable amount of room they are,
for those rea,wns, excluded from our consideration.
Th e complete instrument only requires
about the same amount of floor space as a
m oderate-sized harmonium, although it
must be remembered that it will appear
much larger on account of its height. This
result is obtained by bringing the stopped
diapason pipes to the front, so that they
form a part of the casing. All the other
pipes are enclosed in a swell-box, and greater
expression will thus be attainable in playing
the instrument. The lowest notes of the other
stops are planted off the soundboard at the
ends of the instrument, with the view of
keeping down the height as much as possible,
but the same end may be obtained, without
any planting off, by making the lowest four
or six notes of stops numbers 1, 3, and 4, of
s~opped (shortened) pipes instead of open
pipes.
But for some of my readers even the
small sizes now given may be too large, and
in their case I would suigest that the
Gamba stop should be omitted : thus reducing the depth of the instrument by
about 3 in. If the organ is still too large
the V ox Angelica might be left out, or the
treble stops carried down from middle c to
tenor c, with stopped pipes instead of open
ones. This would reduce the height of the
instrument to about 7 ft., and the width to
about 4 ft. 4 in. ; but I must not be understood as recommending the substitution of
stopped pipes. Open pipes and the original
specification would give a much more satisfaotory rei.ult from a musical point of view.
It may be convenient that I should here
explain what is meant by 8-foot tone in
connection with pipes. An open pipe 8 ft.
long would give the note cc, which is the
lowest note on the ordinary organ keyboard,
and all pipes belonging to that stop would
be termed 8-foot tone. The 8-foot tone is,
in fact, the ordinary unison scale or gamut,
and from this it follows that any . pipe
sounding the note cc when that key is
pressed is termed an 8-foot toned pipe. A
stopped pipe to sound that note would only
require to be 4 ft. long, yet it is termed an
8-foot toned pipe. The stopped pipes being
only half the size of open ones sounding
the same not P,Renables us to reduce the
height of 'an instrument by introducing
them in the place of open pipes for the
lower note::;of the scale, but as they do not
sound nearly so loud as open pipes they
must not be too largely used, or the balance
of th e tone between treble and bass will be
desk,,yed.
A stop sounding an octave
above the unison is called a 4-foot toned
stop, and one sounding two octaves above is
called a 2-foot toned stop, and the length of
the pipes on the cc channel would be 4 ft.
and 2 ft. respectively if open pipes; but
only 2 ft. and 1 ft. if stopped pipes. Pipes
sounding an octave below the unison are
termed Hi-foot · toned stops, and those
Ro1rndingtwo octaves below are called 32-foot
toned sto ps, the latter being only used on the
pedal organ in unusually large instruments.
I give a drawing of the organ as it may be
made to appear when finished, and will
commence iostrnctions in actual work in my
next chapter. ·
·
The intervening time can be usefully employed by my readers in maturing their
plans in the light of the foregoing suggestions.
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tube upon which the can1era is mounted.
Thi s camera is provid ed beneatli with a ball
and soeket joint, and at the top with a spirit
GOLDextracting in Victoria is, all things level, by me;cns of which th e operator can
considered, carried on r..t a loss, and, with cause the inclinat ion of the camera to vary
the exception of some fortunate speculat ols, or to obtain a perfect horizont ality, what.ever
the public would gain if most of the mines be the respective positions of the bicycle and
were abandoned.
its leg upon tlte ground.
Two things are absolutely essential for
For trav elling, the camera, E, is removed
the mining industry in Victoria to become from ifa support, folded up, and fixed to the
bicycle, as shown in Fig. 2, by mmms of
remunerative :1. A gr~at reduction in the high salaries str aps or otherwise, care being taken to
of gold mmers.
int erpose small rubber cushions in order t o
2: A ~or~ economic, and particularly a prevent the jarring due to the motion of th e
mor~ effective, method of extracting ~he bic)_'cle from eausing the camera to str ike
precious metal than that of amalgan;iat10n a.gamst the cross bar that SUJ)l
1orts it.
Th e tubes are afterby mercury, as practised at the
present time. With this object
ward s slid one int o the
the . Government of Victoria
other, the upp er screw
sent an expert to Germany to
is ioosened nnd the
study the method of extr _acti_on
tube is give1;a quarter
revolution in order
called by the name of its mventor, " Luhrig."
that th e support B
It is not yet possible to ex' '
press an opinion about the
chances of success presented
by the application of this
method
to the auriferous
Fig. 2,
quartzous rocks of Victoria.
The following table speaks for
itself:GOLD EXTRACTING

IN VICTORIA.

I

Years.

Ounces.

1881
1882

886,!16

1823

740,373
774,330
783,671

1884
1885

1886
1887
1888

1889
1890
1891

879,481

6!0,872
611,417

636,200
615,055
584,770

621,986

As we see, the past year gives
a.difference of more than 37,216
oz. over the 1890 product.
In general, the mines of alluvion have been less profitable
than those of quartz, and competent men think that this
decrease will be further marked
in l892.--i1loniteurScientifiqu e.

PHOTO-BICYCLE
PORT.

Fig. J.

SUP-

Photo-Bicycle Support. Fig. 1.-Bicycle supported by Leg A.
Fi g. 3.Fig. 2.-Camera fixed to Bicycle for travelling.
Leg and Steering-Gear Arrangement.

THE photographic apparatus is
now tending more and more to
.
. .
become one of the indispen sable accessories I may take a;honzontal po~1t10n,a_nd,finally,
of the bicyclist's kit, and several inventors the encl o~ the tel escopic tub~ 1s m~cle to
have set their wits to work to find some ' enter the rmg, c, fixed to the bicycle frame.
light, easily det ached supporting arrangeIn this moti.on the sock<;:~,D, mak es a
ment that will permit of reducing the clif- quarter revolut10n on the gmae bar, and t~e
ferent parts of· the device to the smallest screw is tightened, a1~dthe whole. sys~em is
possible bulk. ·
.
. then re~dy fo1:the tnp, the leg bem~· lil tl:e
The lecr A consrnts of three telescopic plane of the b1cycle frame and the suppor~,
tubes, thtlast of which is provided with an B, being nearly in th~ plane of the hon iron point designed to be inserted in the zontal part of t.he_steen ngapr ,:i.rat us, so that
earth. The two end tubes are provided the wheelman 18 m no wise discommoded.
throughout their length with grooves, in
which slide two screws that are fixed to the
intermediate tube, and that lodge in a slot
at right angles to the grooves, so that the
PoLISH.--A fine and l~1strous polish for
tubes cannot accidentally re- enter one cabinet work can be obtm necl as follows :another.
H alf a pint of linseed oil, half a pint of. ~ld
The arranging of the leg with the steer- ale the white of an eirg, one ounce of spm ts
ing gear is clearly shown in the detaii of ~,fZvine one ounce of spirits of salt. ~hake
Ficr. 3 in the drawing. The vertical bar of the well bef'ore using. A little to be apr-l~ed to
st:ering gear car_ries a soc_ketheld _in pl~ce th e face of a soft linen pad and lightly
by a Hcrew. A pivot, formrng o?e pi~ce with ru bbed for a mim~te or two over t:he article
the socket allows of the rela.tive displa ce- to be restored, wh1~h should be fii.st du sted
hief. The
ment of th'e latter and of the piece to which I off. with. an old S1lk bandk e_rc
the leg is fixed. This latter piece is pro- \ polish will keep any lengt h of time if well
videcl with an aperture into which enters the i corked.
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The upper end of the bulb is cemented into I which emit phosphorescent effects as the
a brass cap carrying a closely-fitted, sliding, sparks pass tlirough them. The cost of these
platinum-tipped metal rod, to facilitate ad- tubes vary from 2s. for the more simple
BY {>}, E. BONNEY.
Justment of ~he distance bet'_Veenthe two forms, t~rough various grades _ofprices, up
Wires from the to 40s. for those of the most mtricate conpoles of the instrument.
INT RODUCTION - LIS'l ' OF EXPERIMENTS
THAT MAY
terminals
of
the
secondary
coil
are
connected
struction.
BE PER~ ' Ol:MED WITH AN !NDUOTION COIL-to this instrument by twisting their ends
As vacuum tubes demand an exercise of
VA CUUM T v nES-G
E I SSLER OR GASSIOT Tum;:s
around the step and the cap. These in- manipulative skill in glass-blowing, and the
- EX PE IUMENTS WI'l'H VACUUM TUBES: THE
ELF CT!II C
EGG - AN
ARTIFICIAL
AURORA
struments cost from 20s. to 40s. each, use of suitable apparatus for exhausting the
B unE ALIS.
according to size and quality , but may be air, their home manufacture is placed out of
[ntr oduction.-A large number of interest- improvised at home for a few shillings by the reach of an amateur. This cannot be
mg expernnents may be performed with using a gas stop-cock, a stand of wood, a said, however, of the electric egg previously
spark indu ction coils of even small dimen- cheap glass bulb or a cylinder of glass, described, as this may be made at home if
s10ns, and many a pleasant evening may and other home-made fittings.
care be taken in fitting the stop-cock and
be spent in such instructive amusement.
Another common and cheap form of \ sliding-rod, so as to secure a tolerably good
H avrng constructed a coil as directed in the vacuum tube is made to resemble a glass vacuum in the bulb when exhausted of air.
series on Induction Coils,
This may be done by means
publi shed in WoRK, Vol. IV.,
'
of a gardener's syringe or
pp. 2, 54, 117, 148,212,342,and
similar large syringe, the
nozzle of 'the instrument
48 4, we shall naturally wish
2
3
5
6
being fitted to the stem of
to use it for some purpose,
the bulb when the piston is
and in the papers f.llowing
this I will endeavour to show
down, the stop-cock opened
and the air sucked out
how a coil may be used.
then the stop-cock closed
Among the uses to which
again before the nozzle is
the indueed current from a
withdrawn. If an air-pump
coil may be put, I may
can be employed, it will be
mention the foflowing: 1.
better than a syringe for
Luminous effects in vacuum
exhausting the bulb of air ;
tube s ; 2. Decomposition of
in fact, an air -pump must
water and other liquid s in U
be employed to get the best
glass tubes · 3. Electric
effects from these tubes.
writing; 4. 6h:;,,rgiHg LeyExperiments with Vaden jar s ; 5. Burning iron
cuurn 1'ubes : The Electric
wire; 6. Burning leaf metal ;
7
Egg.-Having
either made
7. Exploding fuses; 8. Per14
or procured an electric egg
foratin g cards ; 9. Lighting
(Fig. 1), connect two lengths
gas j ets ; 10. Lighting a
of No . 20 copper wire to the
freshly extinguished candle ;
8
two terminal s of the second11. Lightin g spotted jars,
ary coil, and attach their
flashing panes, etc. ; 12. Profree ends to the stem of the
du cti on of ozone. In addiegg and the end of the slidtion to these, th ere are
ing-rod on top. This should
se.-r.iral oth er amusi11g and
always be done when the
int erestin g
exp eriments
coil is not working, or unv,,hi ch may be perform ed on
pleasant shocks may be exth e str eam of spark s from
perienced,
and
possible
a large spa rk coil. Some of
serious results if the coil is
th ese will be detail ed as we
a large one. Slide the upper
p roceed,
rod duwn to within striking
Vacmm i Tuees. -As
a
distar.ce of the lower rod,
lar ge number of intere sting
and send current through
exp eriment s may be perthe coil. Only the ordinary
form ed in a darkened room
stream of sparks will be seen
with a spark induction coil
to pass between the elecand a fe w vacuum tube s,
trodes. Switch off the batit will be advisabl e to betery, disconnect the coil, and
come acquainted with th ese
partially exhaust the bulb
instrum ent s before we detail
of
air.
Now
connect
the
coil
th e experiments to be peras before, and set it in ac1.-An Electric Egg. Figs. 2-13.-Varieties of Vacuum Tubes.
formed with th em. Vacuum Induction Coils. Fig.Figs.
14, 15.-0rnamental
Vacuum Tubes,
tion. Instead of a stream
tu bes, are tub es of thin glass
of sparks passing between
more or less exh aust ed of
air, and fitt ed with suit able applianc es for te st-tube, closed at both ends by melting the the electrod es as before, there will now
conn ect ing them in circuit with th e second- glass around electrodes of platinum wire. appear a brilliant stream of light il11~ary t erminals of a spark coil. Th ey also From this simple form there has sprung a mining th e inside of the 1:mlb. ~he P.Os1receive th e name s of Geissler or Gassiot very large number of varieti es, some of tive pole of th e bulb will be 1llummed
by
a
red
light
and
the
negative
pole
which
are
shown
in
the
annexed
figur
es
(2tu bes, aft er the names of their makers or
those investigators who used them for the 15). In some of these the spark from the coil is by a violet light. If the coil has been
first t ime. The honour of their invention led through a wavy tube enclosed within th e furnished with a commut ator or a current
reverser
a
half-tum
of
this
will
reverse
the
main
tube
;
in
others
the
glass
workers
seem
is generally conceded to M. Geissler, of
'in
th
e
coil
current
and
reverse
the
position
to
have
vied
with
each
other
in
contortin
g
Bonn, who was the first to perform experim ent s with Ruhmkorff coils and sealed the interior tub e into a variety of shap es of the colours in the bulb. The character
thi~
bulb
'_"ill-vary
of
the
discharge
through
and
pattern
s,
made
out
of
various
tint
ed
glass tubes.
with
each
effort
to
exhaust
1t
of
air,
some
glass.
Finding
by
experim
ent
that
th
e
A common and veryu sefulform of Geissl er's
of
the
variations
being
very
interesting
and
light
from
an
induction
coil
spark
varies
in
hown at Fi g. 1, and sometimes
tu be is 1-,
kn own by the n~me of the "Electric Egg," tint with the gases through which it is made instructiv e.
diff~rent
stages
After
trying
the
effects
of
pass,
and
to
also
with
the
substanc
es
placed
because of its shape . It consist s of an eggair,
another
of
exhau
stion
from
common
in
th
e
tubes,
th
e
glass-blower's
aid
has
been
shaped bulb of thin glass, open at both ends,
series
of
experiments
may
be
tried
with
again
evoked
in
producing
variou
s
combinat he lo"'·er end being cemented into the
~aphtha,
inj
ected
vapour
of
alcohol,
ether,
tions
of
bulbs,
cont
aining
a
vari
ety
of
di_fforh ollow stem of a suit able stand, made of
turpentine,
etc.,
the
colour
of
the
discharge
such
as
hydro
gen,
oxygen,
mtroent
gases,
polished wood or of brass, the st em being
varyincr
with
~he
each
change
of
vapour.
gen,
iodine,
cyanogen,
ammonium,
and
such
fitte d with a stop-cock, and a platinumvapout;,
be
easily
injected
may
by
holdmg
point ecl rod projecting into the glass bulb. sub stances as mercury and powdered salts,
EXPERillIEN'l'S

WITH
COILS.

INDUCTION
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a sponge, or bit of tow, or a bit of cottonwool, dipped in the selected liquid, to the
opening under the stand, and opening the
stop-cock. As the air rushes into the exhausted bulb, it draws some of the vapour
with it, and some traces of this will remain
after the bulb has been exhausted again.
Every attempt at exhaustion will vary the
::i.ppearanceof the light, not only in point of
~olour, but also in form, as the vapours will
assume a more or less stratified form in
alternate luminous and dark bands.
By substituting gases for vapours, another
series of interesting experiments may be
performed, and variations in all the abovenamed experiments can be made by holding
the top of the forefinger to the side of the
bulb whilst the current is passing, the light
appearing to be influenced by the finger.
If a permanent bar magnet is brought near
a vacuum tube during an experiment, the
luminous discharge will behave as if it felt
the magnet's influence, and be bent or
turned aside from a straight course by the
magnet. By reversing the pole of the bar
magnet, the deviation of the 'luminous ray
may be altered at pleasure, and by employing two bar magnets, one part of the ray
will appear to be attracted, and the other
repelled, by the opposite poles of the
magnets.
When the electric egg is charged with
vapours or with gases rarefied by exhaustion,
the discharge of sparks through it from an
induction coil no longer takes the form of
a flood of light filling the bulb with its
luminous pulsations, revealing the alternating character of the induced current, but is
altered to the form of luminous clouds
arranged in strire-that is, as bands and puffs
of vapour varying in disposition with the
vapours or gases in the bulb,and their rarefied
t!ondition. The colour also varies with the
gas or vapour introduced. Thus, hydrogen
has a white strire, nitrogen an orange yellow, and carbonic dioxide a greenish tint.
An Artificial Aurora Borealis.-An
experiment, illustrating the effects of induced
magnetism on an electric discharge, was
devised by M. de la Rive for the purpose of
demonstrating that the rotary root.ion of the
Aurora Borealis was caused by the influence
of terrestrial magnetism. For this purpose
he constructed an apparatus resembling the
electric egg, with an insulated soft iron rod
inserted into its lower end, and brought
into contact with one of the poles of an
electro-magnet. When the induced current
from the secondary of a Ruhmkorff coil was
passed through the insulated rod in contact
with the electro-magnet, an . arc of light
formed in the globe of the egg, and rotated
slowly around the soft iron rod in a direction
easily determined by altering the direction
of the induced current, or that of the
<!Urrentpassing through the wire wound on
the electro -magnet.
To construct a similar apparatus, we shall
require a globe of clear glass similar to those
in use with paraffin lamps. To the upper
part of this globe must be cemented a
double stop-cock arrangement, one branch
for connection to an air-pump, and the
other for the introduction of some liquid,
such as alcohol, ether, or turpentine. 'fhe
lower opening of the globe must then be
filled with a soft iron rod and its insulating coating. This rod may be of any
diamet er from ain. to tin. It should be long
enough to penetrate into the interior of the
glass globe to two-thirds of the distance
between the openings, and leave half its
l.engt? out side. Now,' respecting the insulation: first warm the rod, and roll it in
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shellac until it has a thick but smooth coat
GOOD THINGS.
thick enough to closely fit into a glass tub~
the whole length of the rod. Coat this tube
Pruning
Shears.-The
illustration
herewith
with shellac varnish, and fit over it another is that of a recent article brought out by the
glass tube. Envelop this tube with several Alford and Berkel e Company, New York. It is
folds of paper steeped in melted paraffin, called the Ladies' Favourite Pruning Shears, and
until a coat t in. in thickness has been got is intended as a flower and fruit cutter and ros0
on, then well baste the whole with the hot trimmer . This little tool is very desira ble for
paraffin wax, and make it quite smooth. ladies' and florists' use in the greenhouse and
Over the middle part of this insulated bar,
fit a sleeve of thin copper tube long enough
to have one inch inside the globe and one
inch outside. Cement this into the lower
portion of the globe, and fit a collar of
brass on the outside with a binding screw
for makin~ connection with the coil. From
the foregomg details, it will be seen that the
thickness of the core and its insulation must
be determined by the size of the selected
glass globe and the size of its lower openLadies'
Pruning
Shears.
ing, since we cannot exactly fix these beforehand, but can adapt the fittings to the glass. among flowers, possessing lightness and ease o:f
The best effects are obtainable, however, operation. Convenient as a pair of scissors, it is
from an apparatus in which the globe is much more effective than h eavy pruning shears.
over 6 in. in diameter and the iron core
Revolving
Top
Cabinet.-Among
the
defrom ! in. to i in. in diameter.
mands of modern civilisation is a marked desire for
To work this apparatus, we shall require economy of space, and wherever this is attained
an electro-magnet with a core or cores 1 in. a success has been achieved which is pretty sure
in diameter, furnished with a bobbin or to supply a want as well as to meet with recognibobbins 3 in. in diameter by 4 in. in length, tion. This is all the more sure when uniqueness
filled with No. 20 silk-covered wire. As of idea and ingenuity in construction are, in
only one pole of the electro-magnet will addition, brought into play. For the reason that
be employed, one core will suffice, but if a much of this sort of thing has been introduced
horseshoe magnet is obtainable or nearest into the artistic piece of furniture patented by
to hand, it may be used for the purpose . Mr. Alb ert E. Batson, 0£ the well-known firm of
fancy
cabinet
manuf
acture
rs,
we
have
no
h
esitaWe shall also require a disc of iron ! in. in
tion
in
describing
the
r
evolving
top
table
cabinet,
thickness, and large enough to cover the
which
probably
will
not
fail
to
interest
our
pole of the electro-magnet, and form an readers. The top of th e table is pivoted in the
armature for the same. This armature frame. Uprights at right ang les with the surface
should be furnished with a set-screw attach- of table-top are secured immediately over the
ment for connecting a wire to it from the
secondary of a coil. Lastly, we must have
a good spark coil, say, one giving a 2 in.
spark or over, and an air-pump to exhaust
the globe.
To carry out an experiment with this
apparatus : First exhaust the glass globe of
air, then introduce two or three drops of
ether or turpentine, rarefy the vapour by
further exhaustion, connect the wire from
the secondary terminals of the coil to the
ring of copper or brass beneath the globe,
and connect the other wire to the armature
of the electro-magnet, then stand the end of
the insulated core on this armature, and set
the coil in action. A sheaf of light will
form inside the globe from the end of the
insulated iron bar to the copper sheath or
collar covering the part in contact with the
globe. Now send a current through the
electro-magnet. The streamers of light will
all unite on one side of the bar to form an
arc of light, and this will slowly rotate
Revolving Liqueur Cabinet.
around the iron bar. On changing the
direction of the current in either the induc- centre. Cradles or fram es (perhaps some may
tion coil or the coil of the electro-magnets, prefer to call them trays) are secured, pivoted,
the direction of rotation in the arc of light and suspended from the uprights, whic-h trays,
will also change.
cradles, or frames contain the articles that

-------

SCALEIN BorLERs.-It is estimated that
the presence of n in. scale in boilers causes
a loss of 13 per cent of fuel; l in., of 38 per
cent. ; and tin., 60 per cent. It will be
wise1 therefore, to prevent scale as much as
possible.
TIGHTScREWs.-Oftentimes an old screw
is in so tight that it cannot be loosened by the
screwdriver. The best plan then is to get a
piece of bar iron, flat at the end, and make
1t red hot and place it on the head of the
rusty screw, and in two or three minutes it
can be drawn with the screwdriver as if it
were only a recently inserted screw.
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presently and in stan tly are removed from the
surface to within and below th e top of the table,
the cradles, trays, or fr ames so susp ended retaining at <J.11
times th e contents in a vertical position,
whatever the angle th e top may be placed at.
Turned upside down, the articles or conte nts are
secure, buri ed or hidden below and beneath the
top (which now forms a table-top and a cover to
the contents). R ever sing th e cover or top, and
again the cradles, or trays, or frames with cont ents are brought over the surface of the top of
the table. The use and advantage are obvious-a
table strewn with glasses, decanters, and such
lik e is immediat ely cleared, and a tidy and useful table is at the service of the user by his simply
reversing the top; that only requir es one hand,.
and the top is secured automatically.
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work for which should fulfil the conditions
of the class fo~ which it is entered. In this
great mechamcal age, when the desire of
every mechanician should be to win a
supremacy for British crafts, it is the sheerest
folly t? esteem_lightly any who may be interested rn a particular craft, and which it is in
the power of all to assist and extend
whether they be concerntJd with it either a~
amateur or professional w0rkers.

NEXT -week's WoRK (No. 195) will contain, among other illustrated papers the
following:'

(ESTABLISHED

[No. 194-December

•••

Advertisements
should reach the Office tourteen
days in advance ot tbe date ot i•sue.

WORK correspondents are wanted in e·very Town.:-.:..
AMATEUR

.A.ND PROFESSION.A.L.-The

recent competitive exhibition of the Turners'
J. A. FISHER, Secretary.
Company, concerning which we have a.lready
offered our remarks, forcibly suggested to us
EST ABLISHE])
1851.
the old question of amateur and professional
BIREi:.BEC~
B.A.1'TH:
relationship. In the consideration of this
Southampton
Building s, Chancery
Lane, London.'
question there is much to dwell upon on
THREE
per CENT.
INTEREST
allowed on DElvoth sides. In the instance furnished by
POSITS,
repayable on dema nd.
the Turners' competition, however, there
TWO
per
CENT.
INTEREST
on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS
calculated on the minimum monthly balances,
can be but one opinion. The plan of ~ntirely
when not drawn bel ow £100.
one
class
of
work
from
the
other
eliminating
STOCK S, SHARES,
and ANNUITIES
Purchased
has resulted in the questionable advantage
and Sold .
of proving of service to neither oµe side nor
ow TO PURCHASE
A HOUSE
FOR
TWO
GU IN EAS PER MONTH or A P LOT OF LAND FOR
the other. There can be no doubt as to
PER MONTH, with immediate pos. FI VE SHILLINGS
~ess10n. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK FRE!EHOLD LAND
th
e
beneficial
results
which
accrue
in
bring;:,QCIET Y, as above.
ing amateur and professional work together
The BIRKBECK
ALMAN ACK, with full particu lar s, post free
FRAJ\."CIS RAVENSCROFT
, Manager.
on apphcatwn.
if not in friendly rivalry, at least in such
relation ship that the two will admit of comparison, the one with the other. In exhibiJust commenced,
Monthly,
6d.
tions like the recent display by the Turners'
CASSELL'S
Company, it is perfectly legitim ate-quite
fit and proper-to show one class of work
with the other. We have no misgiving s
whatever upon the issue. The professioflal
work is almost certain to beat the amateur ;
"The
work in it s previous form was by far the corn·
it usually does, aud it is right that it should
pletest En g lish publ icatio n ol the kind, and enjoyed a g reat
do so. Thix fact offers no justifi cation, howIn th e present re-is sue , howeve r,
and usefL~I popularity.
the work is enlarged, rec on st ruc te d, an d t ransformed altoever, for the Turn ers' Company, or, for the
g eth _e r. It will form, wh e n complete, a ver itable cyc lomatter
for
dispensof
that,
any
other
body,
p,ed1a of the rndu st na l art s, and ther e is no artisan
in
ing in such competitions with any particular
the co un try who w il l not find something
in it to his
castle Cltronicle.
interest
and advantage."-Ncw
class of work. The purpose of such comrietitive exhibition s is, we take it, to advance
"The work, t o u se a trit e expre ss ion, will und oubtedly
It has be en pr epa red with t he greate st
mee t a g reat want.
the cmft or art its elf; th erefore, all concare, so as to re nder 1t fully abr ea st of th e requir ements of
tributory elements to this encl should be
th e prese nt day, a nd some o f th e mos t qualifi ed wr iters in
Cltro nicle.
the country have g iven their hdp.''-Lcz~·est."r
coas iderecl. Th e great aim of British craft smanship is to beat t.he world, and if, in
"T o sec ure t he highe st development
a nd be st rt' sults
there is but _one meth od, and th a t sc ientific training.
As a
competitions such as the Turn ers' Company
c omprehensive text -book of our many and varied indus tri a l
lo\·ers
of
held,
the
lat
he-wheth
er
recently
a rt s th e promi se of this work can hardly Le over-estimated.''
to be parted,
professional or amateur-are
-.A bcrd,cn J our nat .
tLen a salie nt feature an d advantage of such
"At thi s tim e when great e ffo rt s are being made 0n
behalf of te chni ca l ed u cat ion thi s wo rk is a lm ost of na ti onal
competitions is removed. It is a blind policy
importance." -Bat!, H era{d.
which 1•er111itspro ceedings of thi s kind, and
"Among th e s pecial feature s are new articl es written by
whenever
occasion
offer
we
tru
st
that
may
new
authors and t eache rs of great prac ti cal experience,
in thi s or any other direction for friendly
1llustrat10n s., co loured plat es, a more convenient size and
clear readable typ e. The a rticles cover the wh ole fi~ld of
comparison between amate ur and profestechnical educati on, and amo ng st the subjec t s jute spinning
sional
work,
that
the
foresight
of
the
interest."-Dundec
Co·
u
rier.
1s one that has much loca l
mauageme nt will be sufficiently keen to
• .• U;itl, Part I is issued a lar}?c and stn'ki1t , : Presentation Plate, consistw.g o/ a Ii nds,mu r ep roduction ef permit them to reali se the advantages to be
"The lndu _strial Arts applied
to Peace,"
by S tll. gained all round by renderin g st1ch comFREDERICK LEIGHTON, P . R.A.
petitions as wide as possible in th eir scope.
CASSELL
& COMPANY, Lnnn rn, Ludgate Hill, Lon.den.
All tirn,t is needed are distinct classes, the

H

NewTechnical
Educator.
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ALyMINIUM.-The English manufacture
of this metal of the future is one of the
romances of modern industry. Eight years
ago a company was floated who established
works at Oldbury, near Birmingham, to work
the Webster and Castner patents. The selling price then was 60s. per lb. By the se
processes a fancy metal was converted into a
c~nnmfircia~one by reducing the price coP.s1derably, i.e., 20s. per lb., at which price it
was hoped to command the market of the
world-the cost of manufacture being about
10s. per pound. In these expectations they
were doomed to disappointment. No sooner
was the cost brought thus low than it was
discovered that our American cousims had
forestalled us, for by the aid of electricity in
the manufacture, the price was brought still
lo'Yer, t~e selling price at the present time
bemg httle more than 2s. per lb. This
~as opened up a vas~ field_for it. Not only is
1t used !or fancy ar~1cles,Jewellery, ana table
decorations, to which purposes its fineness
and flexibility readily adapt itself · it has
already been pointed out in "Work 'World"
that Flemish Dragoons have been testing
aluminium
horseshoes with satisfactory
results. Lieutenast W. C. Brown, of the
lst Cavalry (Denver), has sent to the War
Depa.rtment samp les of military accoutreni.ents made of this metal, which he cl:i..ims
to be lighter, cleaner, and more durable
and can be supplied at less cost tha~
those of brass as now used. Owing to
its non-rusting qualities, its use is advocated for culinary utensils. Experiments
are also being made as to its adaptability
for sheathing purposes, it being claimed
that, should expectations be realised, we may
shortly hear of more record breaking by
ocean-going steamers . Meantime the English
Aluminium Com13any, finding themselves
beaten on their own ground, have turned
their attention to the utilisation of byeproducts, sodium, and the chemical products
made therefr om. Thus in explQiting one
metal and urin ging it into general use, and
cheapening yet another, they place before
us a ca,r eer that is a truly marvellous instance
of 1~erseverance reward ed.
BI c Y c L r N G.-The Sixteenth Annual
Stanley Show lmR come and gone, aud all
concerned-ex ecutive, manufacturers, and
bicyclists-ar e to be congratulated upon the
splendid success of the exhibition. Ever
since the Stanl ey Club held its fir,;t disnlav
in 1877 the movement has grown apace, tinth
(his year it quit e broke the record, and
crowded th e Agricultural Hall, Islington,
wi th a collection of all the latest bicycling
improvement s, the extraordinary extent of
which w:1s most apparent when viewed from
the galleries of the vast h:111. One of
the most striking features of the show was
th e competitive spirit of small makers,
affording every evidence that the cycling
trade--capable as it is of almost untold development-is not to be left altogether in
the hand s of the big firms. This is as it
should be. The more competition there is
the better for the trade and cyclists.
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WORK.
large pair of scissors or snips. Then lay
one of the strips leBgthwise upon the edge
of the bench or a straight piece of board,
allowing t in. to lap over, and hammer
down this overlapping tin to form a right
angle, similar to that shown at A (Fi g. 2).
The remaining .three strips-which, with the
one .iust bent, will form the upright stays of
the frame-are to be angled in like mann er.
The length of the top and bottom pieces,
numbering eight in all, should be 9 in.
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until the other end is fixed in position) ;
th en, if all is found to be squarey- each joint
should be permanently soldered. We will
BY E. .A.. SANDERSON.
th eu have the frame of our lante rn complete, minu s the door, which htter appendage mu st be our next considerat ion.
IT is the opinion of all lovers of the beautiful that sta ined-glass hall lanterns conFour strips of tin, all l in. wide, two of
them I ;3 in. aml two n in . long, are to he cut
siderably enhance tha appearance of our
off the sheet as before, and erteh don bled in
halls .
two until a groove is form ed, uf only sufiiBusy men frequently say that change of
cient width to allow th,~ glass to dip in.
work is good recreation ; and it often hapFirml y .ioiu three
pens that, after
sides of the frame
having
devoted
K
togetl1er, but, beboth mind and
for e fixi1w on the
mu scle incessantly
oth er encl slip the
hitherto on some
gla ss in it s place.
elaborate piece of
Th e four corners
work, it comes as
of the frame are to
an agreeab le relief
Fig.1
be mitred tog ether.
and relaxation to
It will be advisable
spend an hour or
to leave the sta inso making some
ing
part
of
the
busisimple and natty
K
K
ness until the last
article which will
thin g, as it can be
also prove of use
t,"'.oneas well with
afterwards.
the door fixed on
Th e lantern may
the lantern as when
be connected to a
off. But before
gas-bracket, or it
K
leaving this pormay be used with
our
wmk
of
tion
a detachable oilFig. 7.
we had better make
lamp, as most conand fix on th e bolt
venient
to the
and hinges.
maker's
require To make the
ments. The origibolt, bend
tli e
nal - an illu stracentre of a piece
tion of which is
of 15:i or 18:i wire
given in Fi g. 16 in. long, into ~
has been adapted
kind of loop, as
by th e writer to
sho.vn in Fig. 4,
both alternately ;
allowing 2 in. for
and, as a friend
beml.ino- in order
remarked on first
r;duce
the
to
seeing it illumilength of the bolt
nated, it looked
better than the 15s.
when thus made
to 4 in.
one he bought, and
Fig. 4
Now
take
five
willingly would he
Fig. 5
have exchanged. Is
pieces of tin, ea,cb.
the re, then, need
:f in. square, and
for any further inconvert ,:- in. of
ducement 1
th eir width into a
tub e, leaving i in.
The cost of the
of tin quite fiat, by
following materi al~
which they may
and :fittings rebe attached to the
quired for the conframework, as seen
struction of this
in the diagrams.
lantern comprises
Three of these
the enti re expensG
tube s are required
we need commit
Flg. G
for fastenings, and
our selves to - if,
two for hin ges.
ind eed, we already
First solder two of
pos8ess a few transthe fastening s on
parent oil-colours
Stained-Glass Hall Lantern.
Fig. 1.-View of L...ntern complete.
Fig. 2.-A, Upright Angle for
door
~frame
to
the
-namely : Glass,
Corners ; B, Angle for Top or Bottom Ends. Fig. 3.-Door of Lantern.
Fig. 4:.-Fastening for
-oue at a distance
l s. 3d.; sheet of
Door. Fig. 5.-Chain Hook, Fig. 6.-A, Corner Piece of Ornament; B, Centre Ornament. Fig. 7.
of 5 in. from the
tin, 4,cl.; wire, ld.;
-Design for Stained Glass.
top , and the other
collar, burner, and
gla.~s chimney for lamp, 6d.; chains, lOd.; Their only other difference to the former that distance from the bottom, thereby prosmoke-be ll, Gel.;brass ornaments for bottom strips is that one wing of each angle must viding a space of I i in. between the two
of hrntern, ls. Total, 4s. 6cl.
be cut mitre -shape (as shown at B, Fig. 2), pieces-takin g care that tlie turned _edges
Even this expe nditure may be reduced by so that when four pieces are joined together come flush with th e outer edge of the fr3:mc.
<li8pensing with the ornamental knobs· but they will :fit properly, and resemble a In Fig. 4 I find th~t these t.wo fast enrng~
such a modificat ion in the embellishdients
square tin fram;;. All joints are to be sol- are shown as projectmg beyond the edge ot
the frame. This is incorrect, as the result
would spoil, I fear, to some extent the dered.
lan tern'H appearance.
However, this of
When these 9 in. angled strips have been of such a position would be to prev ent the
course is left to the discretion of the would- joined together, we shall have four 13 in. door from closing properly. One of t he
];e 1:.tmp
-mak:cr.
lengths of tin, and two square frames with other tub es should afterwards be soldered
Our Jinit outlay, then, must be to buy which to construct the lantern's frame. on to the frame of the lant ern in _such a
r.t sheet of tin (with which to make the Tbis may be done in the following mann er : position that it will come exact ly und er the
I ramework of the lantern), and upon it to -Take one of the tin frames, lay it upon lower fastenino· on the door when th e latter
m~rk off, with a bradawl or other sharp- the bench, mitred side und erneath, and is shut close, ~nd will also allow the wire
JlOl!)ted tool, four 1 in. strips 13 in. long, into each corner fasten the four upright bolt to 1iass freely through_. A glauce at
winch must afterwards be severed with a angles (but merely tacking them tog ether Fig. 4 will explain matters snnply.
SDIPLE

IMIT.lTION STAINED-GLASS
HALL LANTERN.
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The two remaining tubes should now be
fasten ed on to the reverse side of the opposite end of the door-one about 3 in. from
the top, and the other that distance from
the hottom-to serve as hinges. This done,
bend two pieces of wire-the same kind as
l! in. long, into
used for the bolt-both
right an gles, :} in. by l in., and solder the
small lengths to the inner part of the lantern-frame , with the ! in. lengths (on which
the door will hang) pointing upwards. The
easiest mode, perhaps, of fastening the wires
in their true position is to first slip their
long lengths into the tubes on the door,
lay the lantern down upon the side opposite to that on which the door is to go,
adjust the door in its place, and solder the
J.. in. lengths on to the inner side of the
frame as they hang. The door should then
open and shut easily.
We had better next make the hooks required for attaching the hanging chains to
the lant ern, using the same kind of wire as
hitherto, and, when made, strongly soldering the straight parts into the angle at each
top corn er of the lantern. An idea of their
shape is indicated in Fig. 5.
Our attention may now be turned to the
ornam ental part of our work. That running
round the top of the lantern is made of tin,
and consist s of corner and centre pieces. To
make the corners, draw the design given at
A (Fig. 6) full-size on stout cardboard, and
cut it out as a pattern ; lay it on to a piece
of tin , 4 in. by 1 in., and cut the tin to the
cardb oard shape. Make the remaining three
p iec-es in lik e manner. Then, when all are
finished, find the half of each, bend them at
right an gles, and afterwards solder them on
to the lantern. Now proceed to cut out
four tin strips, 5 in. long by ! in. wide,
divid ed with a pair of compasses into six
half-cir cles (see B, Fig. 6), and secure them
with solder between the corner-pieces.
Glass -sta ining-or,
to speak more corr ectly , paintin g- should be the next operati on. Tu be-colours are preferable for this
work, and . th ey should be mixed with white
varni sh. Tho se readers who do not consider th emselves competent for such artistic
work might save themselves the trouble by
u,;ing t he " glacier" transparencies as substitut es. The se transparencies would, of
cour se, look well, but, not having used them
for th is particul ar purpose myself, I cannot
expr ess any confid ence that the heat would
not c,rnse th em to curl off, or otherwise
affect th em. On the other hand, it will be
found by th e amateur who employs his own
a rt istic skill th at the heat gradu ally burns
th e colour s into the glass, and imparts a
subdu ed but rich lustr e to the various tints,
almost ri valling in appearance and utility
t he genuine st ained glass. However, each
mu st decicle for him self.
Th e design need not be elaborate for thi s
arti cle ; ind eed, consist ent with good workmanship , th e simpler it is th~ hette _r it ,Yill
look. The following in struct10ns will probab ly be usef ul to the amat eur lamp-maker
;vho int end s painting hi s own glass :.
Fi rst set out on a sheet of pap er th e d es1g1
full -size, ancl aft erwards trac e the outlin e
upon th e .dn8s. Th e two bord ers, K and r,
in the diagram ar e to he respectively ~l-in .
and "\! in. wid e, while th e top and bottom
stri ps conta ining th e small diamonds, G and
FI, shonhl be about 1-} in. in width .. Th e ~cmainin g space nw.y lie filled up w_1th a_drnm onrl, h,wing a boni er of, say, t rn. width,
and in th e rentr e a circle having a diam eter
of 2 in. Thi s design look s effectiv e, and,
,vith a vnr icty of tint s t astefully arrang ed,
will au swer for th e four sides. Th e colours

WORK.
should be applied with a fair-size camel-hair
brush, and finally stippled with the tip of
the second or third finger, in order to obliterate the brush-marks and to produce a
softened effect. One coat will be found
insufficient ; therefore, when the first is
hard-dry, a.pply a second coat of colour,
likewise stippling it. The tints to be used
and their arrangement must be left to individual taste, but the following combination
has a very good appearance, and can be
recommended.
The outside border, K, emerald ; border
marked r, ruby; the small diamonds marked
G and H, alternately Prussian (or deep) blue
and purple; triangular spaces E and F, yellow
and light blue ; dark border of large diamond, purple, a.nd light part, emerald ;
spaces B and c, within the latter, light blue
and yellow; circular centre-piece, .A, ruby.
The tints on two of the sides opposite each
other should be arranged alike, but the
other two, if different, will have a better
effect. For example: Outside border, ruby;
inner border, purple ; small diamonds, dark
blue and ruby ; border of large diamond,
light blue and yellow ; outside triangular
spaces, emerald and puce ; inner spaces,
ditto; circle, Prussian blue.
Lining is the next process, and is accomplished by means of a bevelled straight-eclge
and a small fitch, the lines being drawn witli
lead-colour, about i in. wide, on the painted
side of the glass, The safest and easiest
method of painting a ring round the circle
is to cut out a stencil for it. Before fixing
in the glass, give the outer side of the tin
framework a coat of bronze green. The
inside must be kept clean, with the exception of the door ; otherwise, the solder will
not hold. But the framework of the door,
being made on a different principle, should
receive a coat of the same colour on both
sides.
So soon as the paint is dry, the glass may
be fixed in its place-viz., the inside of the
frame. The simplest way is to lay the frame
on the side in which the glass is to be fixed,
and insert the glass in its proper position,
painted side down. Then cut four bits of
tin about 1 in. square, and bend each piece
(allowing for the thickness of the glass) so
that one part will lie fiat on to the frame,
while the other half will be just wide enough
to hold the glass firmly. Solder them at
each corner of the frame. The ground glass
at the bottom of the lantern is best not fixed,
but simply resting on the ledge made for it,
as it can then be conve :;iiently taken out at
any time and cleaned.
;fhe bra ss ornamental knobs may be easily
attached to the glass or tin by means of a
preparation c_a~ledgut~a-percba c~m~nt. This
is a compos1t10n, as its name rnd1cates, of
gutta-percha and other flexible and adhesive
properties ; it is made up in cakes, ~nd
forms a very valuable cement for any article
that does not constantly come into c~n~act
A sufficient
with water or great heat.
amount of th e cement to cover the flat encl
of each knob should be used, and heated
until it bubbl es, when the brass knob mu st
be pr es8ecl firmly again st the gbss or tin.
This cement is obt ainable, I believe, of
n.lmost any ironmon g·er or bicycle manufactur er.
Four 12 in. length s of clrnin are now re, •uir ed to compl ete th e lantern prop er.
', 'hese shoulrl be conn ected by one encl at
e; 1ch corner with small bras s hooks, and the
other encl of each chain to a ring suspend ed
from the ceiling by another pi ece of chain,
the length of which mu st depend on the
height of hall.
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Those who wish to make an oil-lamp to '
stand inside the lantern may do so in the
following economical manner :-Get a round
tin can possessing a lid (a large condensedmilk tin will do capitally), bore a hole in the
centre of the lid large enough to allow the
cotton wick to pass through. and afterwards
solder the lid on the can. This will answer
splendidly as a reservoir. Now we want a.
collar, burner, and glass chimney, all of
which can be bought at any Italian stores
for a few pence. Solder the collar over the
hole in the lid, screw on the burner (fitted
with wick of correct width), slip on the
chimney, and the lamp is capable of shedding forth light-if the reservoir contains
oil.
Finally, a small brass or gla~s (the choice
is optional) smoke-bell is another requisition. It is required not only to protect the
ceiling from discoloration by smoke, but
also to serve as a further ornament to the
lantern. Hang it over the light by a chain
of suitable length.

ELECTROLYTIC ANALYSIS OF
SULPHUR IN RED COPPER.
THE method generally employed for analysing sulphur in red copper is that of Fresenius, but it is long, difficult, and subject
to errors. It is, however, of great importance to fix exactly the amount of sulphuret
of copper contained by copper, f?r these
impurities greatly change the physical pr?perties of the metal. A new electrolytic
method suggested by M. 0. A. Lohry de
Bruyn seems more accurate and rapid. According to L'Industrie Electrique, twentyfive parts of copper . are. dissolved in nitri_c
acid, then the solut10n 1s electrolysed until
twenty parts of copper are deposited. The
liquid is then evapora~ed to expel all ~he
acid, and the electrolysis concluded. Durmg
this time the sulphur has been converted
into sulphuric acid, which can easily be
calculated, there being no longer any copper
in the Iiquid.-Moniteur Industriel.

TOOLS OF EGYPTIAN PYRAMID
BUILDERS.
EGYPTIANstone-workers of 4,000 years ago
had a surprising acquaintance with w1iat
have been considered modern tools. Among
the many tools used by the pyramid )milders
were both solid and tubul ar drills and
straight and circular saws. The drills, like
those of to-day were set with jewels (probably corundum', as the diamond was very
scarce) and even lathe tools had such cutting
ed o·es. ' So remarkable was the quality of
th; tubular drills, and the skill of the ,Yorkmen that the cutting marks in hard gr ~rnite
give' no indication of wear of the tool, while
a cut of a tenth of an inch was made in the
hardest rock at each revolution, and a hole
throu(Th both the harde st and softest material w~s bored perfectly smooth and uniform
thronrrhout. Of the mnt erial and method
of ma:l:ing th e tools nothing is known.
ELECTRICAL Accu1'IULATORPLATES.-A
new all oy for this purpose, almost un-'
atta ckabl e by acid, is made by addin g 22 parts
of antimony to 945 parts of melt ed lead,
and at the moment of pouring into an
ing~t-mould, introducing 13 parts of 1!1ercury. The ingot can be rolled out mto
thin plates.
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long as it was above the horizon. In Fig. 1, s K
is the polar axis. If a telescope, as n, is made
to revolve regularly around this point once
in twenty-four hours, it would cut a circle,
as the dotted line, and if a star were in the
field of viewhas at b, it would be retained
there throug
the whole revolution.
The
dotted circle, 2, shows the path of a star
which just dips at one point below the
horizon.
A third fact would soon be apparent : that
if an observer were stationed at the pole of
the earth's axis, the heavenly bodies would
appear to revolve in circles parallel to the
horizon, and that, on receding from that
position towards the equator, the angle
mcluded between the pole star, N, point of
observation, s, and the horizon, Y, would
become more and more acute, until at last
the observer would reach a point where the
pole star would lie on the horizon, and all
stars would rise and set at right angles to
it, and the day and night would each be
twelve hours long.
We now arrive at the last point I wish to
mention in relation to this subject, that is :
we must first ascertain the latitude of the
point of observation, and make the axis of
the telescope to correlate with it ; or, in
other words, the axis of the telescope must,

will revolve around it, and not around its
own centre; but in any kiud of et1natorial
mount it is ab solut ely ncccsfmry that both
major and minor axiH of th e in:-:tnunent
should; be coincident with iL:-iopt;ical axis,
for if not, 110 rnatt;er what device we may
adopt, the object would be conti11ually
APPARENT MOTION OF STARS-AXIS
OF T.ELESOOPJll
creeping out of tli e lield of view. 1 ha ve
PAHALLEI, 'l'O THE EARTH'S Axxs-ALTAZl.MUTH
AND EQUA'l'OIUAL-CONVKHTING
THE FORMER
extended th ese remarlrn, p erltap:.;, :-;ome
INTO 'fHE LA'fTER.
people may tl1ink, unduly, but th ey must
consider tl111tthere arc al way8 some readers
EVERY young astronomer who has a telejust starting to learn, ancl it is t;lioso I liave
scope, mounted so that it allows of vertical
in my view, and for wl1om I writ;e. We
and horizontal motions, has realised the
will suppose we posse ss :t tel(:sr:ope with a
difficulty of following a celestial object,
three-legged stand. U th e joint for giving
inasmuch as its path is always oblique and
altitude is nnclerneatli the i nstrurn cn t, theti
not parallel to the horizon. In the diagram
a crutch, as Fi g. :3,s11uuld. lie rn:vle, either
Fig. 1, y z is the horizon, and s T a liue perin iron or brass. Y -Hhapcd slot:Hrnay he cut
pendicular to the same.
Now, it will be
in the arm s of the crutch. Vi1rn must be
apparent to the most inexperienced, that a
let into the t elei:>co
pe tul>e, eil h er screwed
tel escope, mounted with its axis of rotation
or soldered, to act as tnurn iorrn to rest in
in this perpendicular manner, as A, would,
the crutch. Uarc must l,e tn.lrnn that these
if caused to revolve, mark out circles in the
pins are true with eac h oHwr. li'ix the
heavens parallel to the horizon, as 3-4. The
ll tu be or
teleRcope Htand firmly to a 8111n
st arJ a, in the field of vision, would cross the
vlatfonn, care being taken t hat the sta nd
fielct in an oblique manner, as 1,hown by the
1s perpendicular to it. F asLcn a 8trong rod
dotted circle, 1. 'fo follow this star the
of woocl to the pbtforrn, 80 tltat it forms
telescope would not only require to be
with the stand a right an{..\'le. Cut, either
turned on its horizontal axis, but also on
in wood or metal, a tern plct of an anr;le
its vertical, raising or depressing it, as the
equal to the htitncle of th e plrwo of obser vaobject might happen to be east or west of
tion, that of Liverpool being G:H''th e meridian. 'Io do this with an
c,
Fig.
2.
Th
is
rn
u:-:
t
be
carried
in strument of low power is not
T
a long th e rod U11til a line drawn
easy, whilst with an instrument
from A to B sha ll touch the edge
of high power it is all but imFig. 3
of the templet. At the point A a
possib le. To follow a star with
hol e m u8t be ho reel large euough
only one motion an equatorial
to tak e a, :=;
trong cmd. A small eye
stand is required.
should lJe fast ened to the tele8cOjJe
Everyone, even the most casual
tube, 118at D, in n, line ·with t 10
observer, has noticed, for example,
0.G. To tl1is a strong cord is
that the Great Bear, that most
fasten ed, the ot:lrer end pa ssing
conspicuous of all constellations,
through the lH,le at A. A scre w
revolv es round a point near to the
may
of
the
be
placed
in
the
encl
pole star once in each twenty-four
Fig, 2
Fig.1
rod to dip the cord, or a cleat
hours. When the constellation is
Fig. 1.-Diagram of the Heavene-S N, Elevation of the Polar Axis
may be fastened on the under side
to the north, it is low down in
around
which
the
Stare
seem
to
revolve.
Fig.
2.-An
ordinary
of the rod, around which th e cord
the sky, but climbs higher and
Altazimuth Stand adapted as an Equatorial, A B being the
N
uw
place
the
be
secured.
may
hi?.her until it reaches its meridian.
Elevation of the Pole, which is equal to the Latitude of the
in strum ent on any su itable stand
l'o the uninitiated it has always
place of observation. Fig. 3.-A Crutch to receive the Trunnione
with the imaginary lin e, A u,
appeared as though the observer
on the Telescope.
pointing to th e pole stm·. Bring
was on a fixed point and the
heavenly orbs were whirling around him. at all times, be parallel to the earth's axis. the instrument to bear on any parti cular
But, as even the youngest observer now We will suppose that we are fixing a t ele- star desired, and fix it l>y the cord, D A . It
knows , the ruotion of the stars is only ap- scope, say in Liverpool.
On looking at any will now be seen that if 1noved to right or
parent and not real, the true cause being g~>0d atlas we find that Liverpool is 5:3f left it will no lon ger revolve around either
that the ob,-,orver is being carrier! onward N. This, then, must be the angle of our the perpendicular or the horizoutal n.xis, but
by the diurnal motion of the earth, and so polar axis. Having mastered the He several arom1cl an axi s that li es in a lin e from A to u.
las relative position to the fixed stars is points, there is little else to do beyond mere In other worcl8, it moves on a polar axis, and
the circles whi ch the instrument mak e8 will
continually being altered.
The writer mechanical work.
But th e mechanical labour required for be circles e1uidi:-:tant to the pol e star. If
witnessed an 'unusually interesting optical
illusion illustrative of this some time since. the construction of a good equatorial must our work uts been done with care one
Hiding in a fast train, the line skirted a be of no mean order. It is not for this motion will keep a star fairly well in th e
large field which had been ploughed with class, however, that I am writing this article, field of view. 1 hav e, I think, in "Shop"
the furrows at right angles to the line of but for those whose skill is limited, yet wl10 giveu a very simple method for findin g the
motion. The first mental impression as we desire something handier than the Altazi- true nortl1 so need not refer to the matter
rush ed past, and the furrows, each one in muth. .Fig. 2 represents the latter stand further . :if,how ever, th ere is any obscurity
rapid succession, opening out and then adapted or altered to an equatorial. It may on tl1e subject I l1avc writt en '.1n, .[ :=;lmll_be
appearing in perspective to meet in the be said here that the writer makes no claim pleascrl to answer any qnrn:;twn, and g1ve
vaniRhing point, was that the observer was to originality; indeed, it might be dif-Ticult what further inform atio n l can.
stat ionary, and that the field, like a great to determine who was the first to work out
wheel with innumerable spokes, was being the idea. Some years since Lord Lincl ::;ay
-·- - -rapidly revolved on its centre. 'fhis, on a published something on it, but b efore him
GA [,VANO l'J,A'J'JNG
Wl'.L'll JLtoN
AND
ma~nificent Hcale, is the optical illusion two or three other astronomers of grl'at
reputation adopted a plan of which bis was Nw1rnr,. - Nulution l, for iron: Take t'<JUal
wluch so often baffled the early astronomers.
the a modification, and the design I have giv en pa.rt H of pnro snl11ha te of i1yn ancl c!f tli;e
They were fixed-so they thought-and
111
a, to which 1::1
celestial Hcenery revolved around the pole is a modification of his, t l1e only poiJ1t of Rlll!>lrate of iron :rnrl nrn1110
sti1r.
difference being, that in my de sig n I plac e acked l in 1,000 of Hrilp]rnto of mngnu:-:ia.0
Having ma Rtered this fact, that the earth the axis in alt coincident with the axis of 'l'bc solntion :-:liouldhn.vu n st.ru11.~t.l1 of Hl
revolv es, it ,,yas ~omparatively eaRy to dis- the telescope, and not und ern eath, as is to 2rr· J:. Nolutio11 2, for ni,:kcl :.To a :-;olucover that 11 a hne were drawn from the generally found in telescopm, with .Alt:t:-:i- tion of sulplinte of 11idrnl nnd amtnouia,
This differe nce, tho11gh 2 per cent. of Htdpli:t te of IU:Jg 1tcsia and 2 ver
point of observation to the pule star, or, muth mounting.
what iH tbe sa 111
e, it line parallel to the at lirst si~lit it may appear of Jittle i111- cont.. of IJoric acicl n.re arllkd, an cl tl1e :-:olu t.1on
d with carlunrnt .c•. uf ltlngortance, 1s really of cousideral>lu v:duc. is Lltcn neutra .li:-;e
eart h' s axiR, ::~mla t elescope were Cl\.used to
t is evident that if the axiH uf motio n iH nesia. 'l'h e bnlh ::;Jwuld. havu a sl.!1~11g lh of
revolve around this linens an axis, it would
8'·' to 10° B.
follow and hold a star in its field of view as outside the instrument, then the instrument
HOW TO CONVERT AN ALTAZIMUTH
INTO AN EQUATORIAL TELESCOPE
STAND.
BY 0. BECKERLEGGE.

-----· ··
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in the number of unemployed.
The Amalgamated
journal do not make a point of bringing the fact
Society of Engineers have now nearly 8 per cent. of · under the notice of strangers interested. It wou ld do
incalculable benefit to.,VORK if every subscriber
About 4~ per cent . of the
their memhers "out."
*** Co·rrespondence from 'l'rade a.nd Indust1·icil members of the Steam Engine Makers' Society are would, for instance, acquaint his or her bootmak er
ot' these articles from Mr. Greentleld's pen. If
Centres, and News from Ji'actories, rnust reach, returned as unemployed.
friends of WORK would adopt this simple and not
the J,,'dito·rnot later than T ·uesday rnornilng.
costly plan, it would save us a mass of correfoundry hematites do
ST~;EL TRADE.-Ordinary
COTTONTRADE.- Th e grea t lock-out continues,
spondence every day, and rnateriallr relieve the
not fetch more than fi6s., while steel billets are
with no indi catio ns of weakness on either side.
See Nos. 165, 168, li3, 176, 18'2.
columns of "Shop."
readily offered at 87s. 6d. The steel plates for the
and 187.-ED.
·
Several mills have adopted short time, and this has
\Vatkin Tower are now being supplied at a very lo w
Ebony Staln.-A.
R. (Ashton).-R efer to "Ebony
It is rate. In Cumberland 3,000 steel workers have been
greatly str engthened the masters' position.
Stain'' in Worur, No. 125, p. 332. The snb.iect is 0
thought th:,t many other concerns will speedily
discharged, owing to scarcity of orders.
there fully treated.
'l'he staining mediums you )
,ttlopt short tim e, but the opemtives rely upon the
to
do
not
turn
the
wood
black.
Their
refer
acti@n
.
increased demand for yarn forcing the masters to
is to simply darken such woods as mahogany or oak
r eopen the mills. Our Rochdale and district correto give a richer appearance or the look of age.
s1Jo11
dent writes :-The
Masters' Federation
has
Look through the local directory for the address of
SHOP:
dealers in pearl in your own neighbourhood. Should
s~1c,,eede<l in pr evailing upon the majority of the
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT, you be uuable to meet with any, write Joseph
mill own ers in Rochdale to place their ernployes on
Forrester, 1. Summ er Hill Terrace, Birmingham;
shor t time ; consequently, notices have been posted
he can supply you in any quantity of gen nine pearl.
in the mills, stating that the mills will only work
!.-LETTER FROM A CORRESPONDENT,
You may be aware that there is an imitation largely
twenty-eight hours per week until further noticeused. For this, write the British Xylonite Company,
Compa.ny
.-CYMRO
the
Tu1·ners'
Turning
and
Homerton, London.-LIFEBOAT.
this being half-time only. The ernployes are calling
writ es :-" In WORK, No. 183, p. 418, you reminded
a meeting to decide what is to be done as regards
us as to the Twenty-third Annual Prize Competition
Spirit
Varnish.-D
. S. R. (Cambuslang).-A
th e levi es under this new regulation, as if they conof the above Company, which took place in October,
spirit varnish whieh, when' simr,ily applied by a
tinue to pay the 5s. Gel.per week as before, it will when you hoped a good collection of turnery would
brush or dipping, will give an app ea ran ce of French
be exhibited . All your readers would have wished
polish without any further trouble has yet to b e
be paying away n early half of their wages. The
the same success to this institution but for the
found. Some preparation
is needed, such as seal question of arbitration has been spoken of again in
statements
which
r
ev
ealed
the
serious
condition
ing
the
pores
of
the
wood
by"
or
giving
tllling
in,"
some quarters, but after the reception which the
into which this once flourishing concern has been
a few rubbers of French polish. Papers on this
propo~al received before it is not likely the disbrought.
For myself, I have now a full answer to
subject are in the Editor's hands, and may , doubtpute will be settled in this way.
less, appear in due time; Personally, I can meet
what has been a puzzle to me since the October
with satisfactory results with a varnish made as
Exhibition, 1890. 'l'o this I paid a visit, thinking to
CUTLERY AND SILVER TRADES.-Cutlerytrade
is have the satisfying pleasure of seeing the largest
follows : Rectified naphtha, 1 gallon; shellac, 2 lb.;
<lull, while the electro- and silver-plate trade has
and grandest show that could possibly be shown at
gum benzoiri, i' lb.; gum sandaracb, ! lb. ; gum thus,
improved.
any one time or place. In this I was greatly dis~lb.; resin, i b. The varnish you refer to as used
by the Germans contains gum elerni, which gives a
appointed.
Upon entering the room-after
a great
SKATE TRADE.-Skate
makers are busy with
bright but very soft varnish, hence it is a gum but
deal
of
trouble
in
finding
it-thinking
it
to
be
a
Sheffield-made skates, although vast numbers of
little used in this country.-LIFEBOAT,
pottery warehouse, I remarked to an official that
cheap import ed skates are sold.
my errand was to see the Turners' Exbibitio~nd
(New
Brompton).
There
is
Pate
'
n
t.
J.
R.
that I had travelled from Wales for that purpose;
PAPER TRADE.-This
suffers from the prevalent
nothing new in your idea for the position of e.
I
did
not
want
to
purchase
any
flower-pots:
would
depression, but more severely than the paper trade
portable
light
.
Miners
have
carried
their
candles
he be kind enough to put me in the way to find it 1 thus from time out of mind, and workmen in more
is wont to suffer. l\Iany mills are running short
He assured me I was in the right place. ,vhat I
delicate crafts-sculptors,
for instance-used
to do
time, with no prospect of improvement.
thought flower-pots at fi1:'st glance were vases af!d
so when candles remained the only source of light.
urns in terra-cotta, some m the rough, and others m
HEAVY TRADES.-Improvement
marks the heavy
But
to
the
use
of
gas
in
this
manner,
the
fact
that
a finished condition. No doubt they were specimens
trades of Sheffield. Hem atit es have declined from
the necessary supply pipe would hamper the free
of
good
workmanship
in
their
class.
Also
a
few
movements of the worker has al ways been an
60s. to 54s ., according to brand.
Railway material
exhibits in Derby sh ire and Cornish stone of firstobstacle; so also has the minor point that the heat
is in moderate request .
At last,
class quality and splendid workmanship.
generated by the burner might cause inconvenience.
in one corner, I came across the lathe work . There
coal market
COAL T RADE.-The Northumberland
.A.re we to understand that you have invented an
were onlv two exhibitors, one of whom must have
is easy, be st steam coals being from 9s. 3d . to 9s. 6d.;
apparatus by which both these difticulties are o,·er sent his work as a joke. But the other, a case of come J If so, you have, undoubtedly, a proper
second qualities, 9d. to l s. per ton lower.
Small
ivory and blackwood-said
to be the work of afirstsubject for a patent; but whether such a paten t
steam, 3s. 9d. to 4s. per ton. Bunker coals are cl.ull. class ge ntleman amateur-was
most exquisitely
would prove profitable is another question, and one
Gas coals, in large demand from 7s. 6d. to Ss. per
wroug ,ht . The ivory boxes bore a!l)ple evidenc~ of which it is not possible to answer. It appears to us,
ton. Coke is firm.
tlrn skilful handling of the rose engme and sphen.:al
however, that an electric light, with a small portre st whilst the blaekwoocl box testified to the same
able battery, woul .d be better suited to the }?U_rpose
CHEmCAL TRADE.-The chemical market is flat,
artistic
manipulation
of
the
medallion
machine,
than gas, if it could be prot!-uced at a suftimE;ntly
with a limited :i.mount of new bu siness.
having upon its cover a most beautHt~lly worked
low price. .As to the profess10nal character of the
IR ON T RADE. -The
J\Iiddle sbro' iron market
medallion of Rub ens. Such work as tl11s, although
patent agent named, or his charges, it is not for us
few can rise to it, has a wonderful influence upon
shows an imp rove ment, and shipments continue
to express an opinion ; but if Y!)U wish to get your
the amateur of Jess degree . He may be pleased and
heavy.
The fini shed iron and steel trades are slack,
provisional protection econonucally, buy the form
his
own
work,
but
wh
en
he
sees
that
satisfied
with
at the Post Office and make out the specification
steel .a1akers beiug very short of orders; but rail
of first-class workers, he is stimulated to aim higher,
yourself. You have full instructions how to proceed
makers continue fairly well employed.
and in this endeavour
he accompli shes better
in WoRK.-C. c. c.
re su!Ls. But what about the black ba lling of amaTnrnER TRADE.-Our
Hartlepool
corre spondent
Browning
Gun Barrels.-J.
L. (TVcxford).it
pos
sibly
be
that
been
teur
s?
Can
th
ey
have
writ es :-Th e demand for sawn wood is very brisk,
Brown stain, applied wit _h a brush and al.lowed .to
weeded
out
one
by
one.
down
to
the
last,
as
the
most of the merchants having their hands full of 1890 l£xhibition showed, from motives that are best
dry on, is of no real se_rvice for th ese, o,, :mg to its
liability to wear oft'. w1.th constant handlmg.
Th e
orde r s. Large timber is being moved from the
known amongst the managers
of the Company
correct way, by ea tmg mto ~he_surfaCE; by._meB;nSof
1,omls, especially sawn pitch pine . Norway timber
themselves1
Has a partiality been shown , and
acids, though mor e tedious m its apphfftlOI), is far
orders are as brisk as ev er ; also for odd lots of preference given, to workers upon lat hes and tools
and away tbe best in the long run. !he simples t
of
certa
in
makers
1
If
so,
then
the
sooner
we
~wedis h. Th ere is no doubt there will be a good
method is to apply chloride of anti1:n~ny, fi1:'strn~d e
'throw
up
the
sponge'
the
bett
er,
most
certajnly.
tnl,[le up to Chr ist mas.
Pit timber orders are
of a thin, creamy consistenc}'." by n11xmg with oh:ve
Th
e
person
who
has
made
to
cnt
spirals
~he
tools
1,lentifu l , especia ll y for Staffordshire and the Midoil. The barrel should be shghtly h<';ated, th_e nnxin separate strand s upon J:i1s screw-cuttmg lathe,
to
ture
applied
,
and
allowed
remai~
O!l till the
lanrl s. Our Liverpool correspondent
writes :-At
perlmps, had better k ee p his work ~mder C!]Ver for
requisite brown is produced.
Tl~e polls_h is brough t
r ecent sales mahogany brought from 2!d. to 2.3. 9d.
awhil e. He would not only be demed a sixpenny
friction-rubbing
hard
up
again
by
wi
th
a
piec_e
of
script
by
the
vVor
sl_
1
ipfnl
:rurn
er
s'
Company,
put
American walnut,
p er foot, accord ing to quality;
wood.
Sometimes
shellac
a
coat
of
varmsh
is
no_w
would be boycotted tor darmg- to mak e a tool l11m- applied, and again polished. A more ted1~us alla1r ,
!\q, lid. per cubic foot; American whitewood, ls. to
self. To remedy all this, :fyir. Ei!iLor , I w~uld
] s. 7.\cl. p er cubic foot ; satin walnut, ls. Zt d . to
but
adopted
by
some
of
the
first-cl11ss
~s.tablls~1111ents,
sugg
est
h
a
nd
the
fornrnt1011
of
"~c1et.y
you
take
in
a
and
known
as
"military
brown
_
mf-;,
is
as
Jollo.,,'.s:
ls. 5d. p er foot; lignum-vit ::e, 74i tons sold at from
of all workers
whether amateur or profes s10nal.
of
steel,
6
oz.;
Tin
ct
ure
7
oz.;
spirits
of
mtre,
spirits
£f i 5s. to ,815 per ton ; rosewood, 5 tons sold at from
Members to pay a fee for entr_an!"e; the first year's
of wine, 4 oz. ; nitric acid, 2.} oz. ; blu e-ston.e, 1 oz. ;
£10 to £11 15s. per ton.
exp ense to be met by subscnpt1~m or a ~uarant <';e rain-water, 2! oz. 'l'he ):>hJe-st1
:me
nrn.st
be
di
ssolved
Tins
SHTPBUILDING TRADE.-One
or two new ord ers fun<l · a fterward s it would be self-supportmg.
in the water first, the mtnc a~:id put m la~t, and the
meet
a
great
woul
c
l
want
and,
I
think,
be
very
whole well shak en, which will turn a mce green.
arc to ham l. l\Iessrs . Laird hav e obtain ed an order
a cceptab le to the tens of thousands who read your
mu
st
be
perfe
.ctly
free
'l'h
e
barrels
~rom
grease.
to builcl a magnificent yacht, upwards of 200 ft.
valnabl e p::i.per, \Vomc" - [Will C¥11mo set out the
da)'
:
Coat
rn
th
e
drymg:
and
stand
First
roo
.
m
for
Ion" for the Am eri c,rn millionaire, Mr. Vanderbilt,
Jin es or such a society 7 H it can b_e worke;d we
th
e
night;
not
less
t)lan
90"
of.
h
eat.
Bml
otf
n~xt
shall be plea sed to give all the [!,SSl~tan ce m our
ancl~ix steam barges are being built by Messrs . R.
morning
;
scratch
off,
~nd
contmuc
.t~e
same
daily.
power . It is for amat eur a1_1c~
profe ssional work_ers
G ilchri st & Co. for Manch este r Ship Canal traffic.
You w ill find four or live coats sufficient ,. yhan~e
to d ecide the matter , by wntmg to u s and makmg
the water e ,·ery morning (if possib le, boil off m ramIt is estimated that r em oving the sailin gs of the
the
rnaLt
er
known.-ED.
)
wat er). Tli c barrels 11,,ust be pe11ectly cold when
vesse ls City of Pnris and City of New York to
:'soutlrn,mpton will occasion a loss in revenue of Il.-QUES'l'IONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR ..!.NDSTAFF. coa ted. Should you, on the score of cheapne~,
require a brown stain to apply with. a brus~, wnte
£2:i O OOOper a.nm1m to this city. The Dock Board
Luminous
Paint. -E.,v. (ShQ(71
cl cl). -T his useful
us again; we shall be pleased to ttssist.-LIFEEOA'l',
have'hel,l t1 meeting to consider the advisability of invention-which,
by th e way, was fir ot bro\1gbt
Turners'
Company Competitions.-.&
E. (BirinLo general knowl edge t,hro ugh the medium ot th e
l engtlienin g tlte pr ese nt landin g stage 011 the Mer sey
m i 1117ha1n).-,vrite to the Clerk of the Company,
great
Pari
s
E
xpo
si
tion
~n
be
purchased
la
st
wit li a dire ct ra ilw ay connect ed to it, also the
London, KC.
through
many
a
geut
s.
I
g1
ve
one
~n
Lond<;m
:
vV:,
C.
buil,ling of anoth er stage for Atlantic pass eng ers
Mail. cart
Wheels.-A.
G. (Pulborough).-1
Horn e, 6, Dow gate Hill, . Lonc~on, ]L.C. It is retail ed
am l for cattl e, etc. : the form er to cost .J::220,000 at prices and in quantiti es w1tlun th_c r each of rn_ost h a.vc made several inquiries in Lonrlon, aud hf!,ve
all(l the latt er £3:'i0,0 00. This ha ving been passed,
come to the co nclusion that, if I. were wantmg
peo ple. vVrite the above for par t1culars, statrn~
above , I should certainly sel)d .to Victor Cycle Co.,
a Hill is to be promoted in I'arliam en t for the
your requirements.
If yon o.re _a regular WORK
Grimsby , for them; and adv1Se you to do the same.
reader. you will fincl a descnpt10n of rnethod of
these schemes.
purpose of accomplishing
This
-K
D.
prep r1ring Jnminous paint on p. 55G,V!JLIII., No.1!9·
mm,ns tLgood deal of work.
This I had from a goo d source, and 1t~ perusal "111
l\Ietal Beadings,eto.-A.
L. W. (Aberystwyth).ENG!NlcRHINU TL{ADE.-Th ere is next to nothing
in terest you, I thinlc.-F. P.
! hav e made inquiries, and find that thes d o~nadoing in th e Lan cashire engineering trade generally,
Th!) onhlyllr[!l
m ental mounts are chiefly imported.
,~ny letters
Boot and Shoe Making.-E1wo.-.lH
I have been able to discover who des.ls m t em 18
although h ere and th ere st ationary engine builders
are reaching u s, asking vyh?n. th ese. articles coms M l\foFwan wlio deals in dyed woods, veneers,
ant! !mile.- mt1kers are giving more encouraging
m enced . Yon will find tb1s mfor~at.10 n below. It
ni~rquotc;ie, etc., 282, Old Street, St. Luke's, E.C .re11orts. The returns for th e pa st months issued by
is a pity, when series p11pers of th1~ natu re arc set
B . .A.. B.
going in vVoHK, that readers allll fnemls of the
the engineering tmde unions 8how a furth er increase
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Aeravd
Waters.-H.
G . (Leith).-Haywood
&
'f _<;
le r, "\\"hitecross
Street,
E.C.:
and Barnet
&
Fors ter , Forston Street, Shepherdess
Walk, N., are
bot h good makei:5 ; and will, no ~oubt, f~rnish you
you reqmre.-J.
C. K.
wi th all th e particulars
Paraffin
Cooking
Stove.-D.
J. S. (Roehampt on ).- Your idea and sketch for above are not at all
ba d, and would, if properly
constructP.d,
answer
v erv well. I send you a sketch of a ditforent design,
which , p erhaps, you may like better, being more
c ompact a nd not so top-heavy.
I see from your
what you want, so
sketches that you understand
my ex planations
will only need to be brief. A is
t he ornn, co ntained withil~ an outer: case, as B'l~g~es t ed by yon: T is the ml-tan~. with two 4t !n.
~'.urners, which you will flnd sufficient to heat a 12 m.
,:;qua r e o,•en ; c, c are the chimneys of same, but,
instead of a llowing th~ heat to disI?er:se ~t the t<?P
in the u s ual way, sto p 1t otf so that it 1s directed 1n
the course shown by the arrows.
A few small holes

L

L

~---------~
~
()H
If ,

{i

11

A

c c

Plan of Paraffin

Cooking

Stove.

might be punched near the chimneys to help heat
th e ri~ht -hand hole of the top plate.
A hole at Ht o which you might rivet on a flange and about 2 ft.
of 2 in . pipe-would
assist in drawing the heat round.
L, L are covers, which
must be left there when the
oven is in use without saucepans on the top. With
rega rd to thickness of material, I advise you to use
14 ga uge soft stee l, which you can get at an:, iron'l'he sides will not require lag~ ng if you
monger's.
I am
s tand the stove out of the reach of drauguts.
s orry that I cannot give you any advice respecting
t he making of a wooden dough-mixing
machine
to dispense with yeast.
Perhaps some other contr ibut or will oblige.-R.
A.
Green-houses
and Summer-houses.-DULL.DULL and his
Th ese a r e exempt from assessment.
brother should appeal.-OVERsm,;R.
Music
Holder.-JAY
TEE.-!
hope that this
d esign w ill s uit you. Probably
you do not need
,leta ils of canst.ruct ion; if you do, however, let us
k now. vVith reg-a rd to your query respecting
your
d es ire to be s upplied, on payment, with a full-siz ed
d rawin g , I think I may say that you and other
re aders would expe rien ce littl e difficulty by making
your wants known in WORK. I have several times
been applied to, privately and through WORK and
ot h er journals, for full-sized (working) drawings
of
various pieces of furniture
I have de s igned; and I
i lar esa y other cont ributors hav e had similar applic ations.
In my case, however, I am generally tbo
nrnch occupied with original work to give much

Music

Holder.

attent. ion to th ese requests . But, in your case, if no
1·earll'r co nrn s forward
Vl'.ith due willingnes s, I will
11nd.e rt a ke the joh J'or you if you writ e me through
th e J<.:ditor, enclosing a stamped le tter to JJ11
e in one
tt<ld res ~ml t.o
!) w _Editor.
Pei·haps the Editor might
ake: That
8e<Jsor llf, 11t.ili t.v u1 a sugg est.10n I now .111
" a <le p:1rL111
e 11t, ho started for supplying,
nt proper
fe<,s, work111g- drawings
ot' select ed <les'ig ns from
Wo1tK, auy eapa lile re,u.!erd having their 1.u:ldr esse s
r etairw ,l J'r,r thi 8 p111·1Hme,t.o whom appli eCLti~1.1may
be mml c. -- .1. 8 .- tBefore decidh1g thi8 matter,
I
Aho11ILLlik e my r eai-lers' a nd eont1 ;ibutors' v.iews.-

Eo.1

. Quar _tPr Horse -power
Engtne.-E.
C. (St ,
.loh.n '.q iVoor.l).- Art ic les i,ppcar erl• h1 WonK, Nos.
1u1;. no. 121. 12,;, rn1,1:io. u1, 145, H9 .

Coach-makers
' Routers.-G.
vV. (Devizes). -1
would advise yon to buy ,our routers instead of
th e m.
Send to Mr, George Buck, toolmaking
maker, 2i2, Tottenham
Court Road, London, frorn
and other coach· wh0m you could get routers
makers' t0ols.-vV. P.
Cutting
Machtnes.-G.
A. M. ( Nottingham).-!
am sorry I have been unable to answer this qn ery
sooner, as I know of a machine
which would
just suit . It is called the ".Advance,"
a small
cuttini;I' machine, 16 in. knife.
Full particul a rs can
be had by applying to W. C. Horne, 2, Whit e Hor se
.Alley, Cowcross Street, London, E.C. If G. A. M.
will do this, and mention where he got his inform ation, I am sure he will be well suited.-G.
C.
Leakage
of Gas.-W.
H. C. (Homerton).-ln
the
first place,
I should
thoroughly
examine
the
brackets
and fittings to see if the leakage was in
them; first, by carefully smelling, and then, if you
are not .quite sure, by means of a lighted match or
candle, being particular
about the joint behind the
wooden block and the .wall; twenty per cent. of gas
escapes are found to be either in the fittings or at
the joint of the fittings and pipe. Perhaps you only
smell the escape when the gas is alight,
which
would almost go to prove that the defect is in the
bracket somewhere
between the tap and burn er .
Anyway,
give t he fittings a good testing before
going further . If, after having done this, you do
not discover it, you must trace the pipes from the
various fittings up to the ceiling, or down to the
floor , or whi cheve1· way they run, slitting the pap er
behind the pipe here and there, and carefl:llly sm elling every inch of pipe. Do not apply a li ght to the
pipe covered with paper unless you feel a lm ost
sure you have found the exact posi tio n, and then
only for a second, blowing it out dir ec tl y it lights, to
make sure you are right, and that the gas really does
escape there. If you ha\·e still not found it, you must
now take up the floor boards directly over th e pipes
(which, by the way, should be screwed, and no _t
nailed, down), and carefully smell every po ssib le
ineh of the pip es ; and if you think you have found
it, test it with a light, always bearing in mind never
to apply a lig ht reckl ess ly to find an escape of gas;
never attempt
to di scove r a la1·ge escape of gas
with a li g ht, or in a room that has . b ee n shut up
whilst th e gas has been escaping some time; a n d do
not apply a light to a small esca pe of gas if it is
in such a po sit ion th a t it cannot be got at r eart1 ly ;
and lastly, always be sure that the stop-cock at the
meter works properly,
so that you can h ave it
turned off at once in the case of a mish a p. You mu st
continue in this way to examine thoroughly
every
piece of gas pipe in the house until you find it. But
after examining
the fittings and pipes that a re
not hidden, and before pulling the pla ce to pieces.
go to your "tell-tal c ," the gas meter: that. will soon
let you know if there is an escape or not, for it
sometimes
happen s that someone h as let the gas
esc a pe at t!,.e burner from some cause or other, and
has omitted to mention it . Turn all the gas off in
the hou se, and turn the stop-cock full on at the
meter; watch the small h an d at the top, or unit
circle, of the index, and if in an hour or two the
hand has not moved, you may know that th ere
is no escape in the pipe s between th e m ete r and the
taps on the fitting s, and the leakage , if any, must be
in the fittings when the burners are li t ; but if t h e
hand moves ever so littl e, you may know there
and be it ever so small find
is an escape somewhere,
it out, for you must bear in mind that that small
escape is continually
g oing on, ~.nd come s to some I think I have
thing consid erable in a quarter.
given yon 5,ufficient information .to en::1.ble you to
and a httle
find the small esc ape you mention,
y ellow soap rubbed in will stop it. until yon ca n do it
or call in a gas-tltter.properly with white-lead,
E. D .
Blind. - FACTORY LAD. - Blind
lath s can be
bou;.;ht at most timb er yards, especially thos e th at
have saw mills in co nn ect ion . I do not know Manchester but blind laths, ready plan ed, ought not to
cost more than 12s. per 100 ft . sup e r , which is less
than !d. per ft. run. This is for pa inted work; perfect lath s suitable for stained and varni shed work,
cost rath~r more. If you read the article on "Venetian Blinds " (No. 110, pa g e 81l, Vol. III. of "\VORK)
you lil'lBY g et a hint or two.
Yon cannot .easily ii;~t
paint otf Veneti a n blinds, and probably 1f you did
you would tlnd the l_aths not clean enough. to V\tr·
nish · they ar e so fr eq uently prepared
with sum
colou'r. The co.lour used for green blinds is m ade
of mineral g r een, turpentine,
v a_rnish, and white
lead. It is not now so popular as 1t u sed to be, on
account of the poisonous chara cter of the colour,
which, however, is too m~1eh imp~·i so n ed to do :u ry
harm . If you wish t.o u~e 1t }'.OU w1_lldo best t.<?
bny It
ready mix e d,under the ~1tle of varnr,h gree~: 1t co sts
about ls. per lb ., and 1s to be tlunned with turps
only. The colour ma y be made lig h~er by ~he addition of whit e lead , which must benuxed w it h t nrp s
before adding to the varnish green. Th e varni s h is
compos ed of re sin , or partly ot it, and sold as turpentine varnish.-B.
A. B.
Resistance
of Electric
Lamps.-SOLDER.Th e resist ance of JI:dison-Swan electric lamps varies
of the carbon 111awith the length and diameter
Even l6 c .-p. lamps may have a Ya rymg
ments.
r esista nc e of from 30 to 200 ohms. The hot resi s tance
of a carbonfllarr-ent
may be put down as on e-h a lf of
that of n co l~1 fila m ent . The voltage of current
ne eded to prop erl y li g ht a lamp is ge nera ll y m arked
in flgnres on the ne ck of eac h lamp. You will find
a t1ible of t h e sa fe c1irr vi ng <m pacity of wire s in t h e
Elect?ician, ••Elcctricu ,l 'l't·ades Dir ectory'' fo r 1S!·l2,
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in my book on I ndu ction Coils, and in WORK,
No. 138, Vol. III., p. 5U.-G. E . B.
Brass
Files.-SOLDER
.-Th e teeth of fil es for
brass are cut finer than those for filing iron . Finelyn ame d "brass
flles."cut files are sometimes
G. E. B.
Oxyhydrogen
Blowpipe.-C.
R.(WestKensington).-You
did not state in your letter whether you
wanted the oxyhydro ge n blowpipe for la.nt ern 01·
for brazing, etc.
If tl1e former, see th e sk e tch
Fig. 1. It consi sts of a r ese rvoir, A , m ade from
brass pipe of 1 in. diam ete r, 2 in. lon g , to whic h a
cir cle of sheet br ass is brazed to form a bo t.tern.
The upper part of th e re se rvoir is pa ck ed wi th thin
iron wires c ut to a lengt h of J.t in. , and on top s crew s
a cap fitted with a piece of b ent l iH. tube, on which
is screwed a no zz le havin g a fine bor e. Two t ub es
of ! in. brass are fitted to t h e r ese rvoir , and are bent

A

Fig

:l,

l:ig , 3.
Figs. 1 and 2. - 0xyhydro
tern.
Fig. 3.-Dit

Fig, 2 ..
ge n Blowpipe
to for Brazing.

for Lan-

Th ese tubes
in such a way that th ey run p a rallel.
a,re 10 in lon g, anti eac l1 on e is fitted with a cock ,
so a s to ~·eg u.late the flow of t.hc gases . and a b ent
tube is fitted to each cock . 'l'he ar ran ge m ent fat•
holding- t he lime is m a d e to s lid e upon B and c.
Th e s,tfe ty of th e blo wp ipe depen ds upon packing
t h e r ese rvoir w ell with ir on w ir es, as the se pr eve nt
the flame passin g down the tubes and thu s cau s ing
an explosion.
Th~ oxyhyclrogen
blowp\ pe f~r
brazing is seen at Fig 3. I m ay say th at, tor t ins
pu rpo se gas is almost a lw a y s u sed in place of
It is practi ca lly the s ame as the blowpipe
hydrog;n,
shown at p. 250, No. 172. Y o!. rv_.,b\1t the br3:-ss
pipe should !}Ot be mor e. tha n ), m. mternal c~amet.er · the mn er tube tor oxyge n about ,\ rn.
intern~! tliamet er, and should re iw h t o the mout .h
of the ou te r tube . It can then be filed down, 1f
r eq uir e d.-H. B. S .
Whitechapel
Cart . - D. l\L (Aboyne).- 'rhis
qu es tion, "How to ma~ e (': vVhi~ ec h a pel cart body.
and hang it , so that, with fo ur nders, those on back
seat may s it upri g h t , with sk e t ch ," in vo l ves two
bran ch es of car t m, t king-bod y r\lld carr iage - with
mea sur eme nt
it s ironwork
d e t a il s of proportional
of part s and adju s tment to ac t properly.
It; wo uld
reqnire as mu ch a~ a whole numt;>er of vVORK to
exp lain all, ev en briefly, to d o ,1nst 1c e to yonr qi~es t.ions . In;< Shop" co lumn s you ,vill find forthco111!ngr ep lies bearing on th e m a in asp ec ~ of you_r question
i.n answer to other inquirers.
To aid you is a sk etch

·-.::
-·-'---~-

Whitecllapel

a

- -

.

Cart .

of
st icked "\Vhitec h a p cl ca rt . bo11y. The bottom
sid es a.re 3 in. by 2 in. for vel') ' lig h t-frnmerl body;
the pill ars , I!r in. thi ck; st.il ~s _bet";; e n pillar s , 1-\l.'!·
sq uarG; sid e rail s, 3 in. b y l e· 111, .l !Je se at, to sh 1tt
b ack , may run on roll er s let m to lour co rn_ers, ii.nd
a pin ol' iron to. pa ~s thron!,d .1 scat_. ea c h ~1<\e,rnto
hol es in nie pro.1ect.111gsel\t, s1cle-ra1ls,_o n \\ h w h th e
front se at mov es. Thi s shon .ld _he l y1 . ~bo, ·(? t.h e
Jey cl of ba ck seat, to slid e nv er it. '! h e hmd n<'!ers
s:itting- with01~t st.00 1Jin g o~· ~e,n~ ti lted b,i ~k 1s. a
matt er of s haft han g in g. 'l hi s wi.11be expb m ed. m
e r of ,vl?RK; bnt .~ogn!de
d e t.a il in al'ntur e n11111b
yo n no w , for a 15-h and ho rs~, w1t.h 4 _ft. h m. high
wh ee ls be s~ll"e to luwe shatts th a t: ri se , from .the
hori zo1;ta l leve l of bo, l y h oU.om to the tu g-bea rm !;',
Iu in.; not a fra ct ion less . Aud wl ie n y our ca rt. 1,;
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mounted , and the shafts are held up tot ft. 2 in. at
fall particulars, no instructions
can be given M to
the tug without riders. the cart body will be about
the twisted pillar required;
but twisted work may
, in. lower in front than at the back. To look at it
on the lathe. and after the
be described as carnng
or any other
tlrns , it will show as no ,Vhitechapel
ordinary turned parts are done, and the twisted
cart in England looks; but carts are not used empty,
,arts turned to a cylindrical form, a piece of paper,
as they are sold in coachmakers'
shops (made to like a. riband, may be twi sted round the work at
sell), but for use , with two, three, or four riders in
the proper inclination
and the spaces cut with a
them.
Put in four riders. and the sinking down of
saw; then gouge, rasp, and glass-paper, using the
the sprini;s 4 in., and with them.the back ends of the
and forward movement .,
la.the with a backward
shafts, brings the body to a true level and horiwntal
with a very slight movement
of treadle and flylin e of seats, so that hind riders sit so as to ride in
wheel.-B . A. B.
comfort.. without ri sk of being slid off into the road.
The axle, fixed by bcroll-ir ons as deep in front as
fil-QUB:STIONS
SUBMITTED TO READJtRS.
behind , should be 24 in. forward of a vertical line of
•.• Th.e atuntio11. and co-cperation of read.er, ofWoBII:an
hind-bar.-J.
C. K.
invited for thia uction of " Shcp."
Camera
Obscura.-R.
F. (South Hornsey).The lin es upon which a. camera obscure. is conDough-mixing
Machlne.-HYGIENE
writes:structed are remarkably
simple, and consist of little
" Would a fellow-reader
describe a wooden doughelse than a lens, a mirror, and a transl11cent screen,
mixing machine that would incorporate
the air, to
on which the image is thrown, all enclosed in a
make bread without yeast, soda., ew. 1 It should be
If a permanent
bY.ilding is required,
suitable box.
for hand power, and for a quantity of l lb. or 2 lb.
the screen is replaced by a whi te ned table, upon
a.ta time.''
which the image reflected by the mirror is cast, the
Piano Stool Screw.-W.
J. W.(Heckmondwike)
building itself constituting the box or camera;
the
writes:-"
Will anl reader kindly tell me where I
lens and mirror are fixed in a small revolving
can obtain Brookes Patent Adjustable
Screw for
turret, to which movement
is given in a similar
pianoforte
stool 1 I have seen one which came
manner to that of an ordinary window-blind roller,
from Germany."
except that the movement
is horizontal
instead of
vertical. by means of cords conveniently
placed
Insurance
or Tools. - CONSTANT READER
in side the camera or dark room . This revolving
writes :-" Could any subscriber
inform me as to
movement is not absolutely necessary, but has the
insurnnce
of wood - workers'
tools' offices, and
~d vantage of adding a pleasant variety to the picterms1"
ture. lf the position of the camera is raised above
Blade
Polishing.-ELECTRO
writes:-''
Would
the su rroundin g buildings, etc., a veritable panosome kind read er inform me how to polish pocketr ama is then show n on the table with excellent
knife blades, and especially how to make buffs for
edect.
The tab le is an ordi nar y flat-topped table
the polishing lathe 1 I use fine emery, also putty
coYered with white p aper. or, what is better, coate d
with abo u t half an inch th ickness of plast ~r-of -Pa ris , powder with oxalic acid, and it does fairly well"
made perfectly level and sand-papered
to a smooth
Monogram.-E.
W. B. (Manchester) writes:-"
I
surface. It goes without saying that the room itself
shall be greatly obliged if some kind reader would
must be perfectly da rk , no light being admitted
of the letters
furnish
me with a monogram
exc ept that passing through the lens to form the
'E . W.B."'
.Any good sin g le achrom at ic lens will
picture.
Furniture
Diagrams.-E.
C. N. (Islington)
answer perfec t ly-one of long focus, as the image
writes:-''
Can any kind reader kindly guide me to
will then be of more important
dimen sio ns. '!'he
a work on diagrams and measurements
of furnimirror must have a. tru e surface, and if made of
ture 1"
thin patent plate is pr eferable to the usual thick
p late, whic h is apt to give blurred images; but glass
Enamel
for Lathe.-E.
J, C. {Charlton, S.E.)
sih ·ered on the reflecting surface, such as the rewrites :- "'\'Vill some reader tell me where to purver sing mirror used for photographic
purposes, is
chase good black enamel for lathe-one
that will
best ot all. -E. D.
not dissolve with oil 1"
Loom.-J.
W. (Dundee).-"Spon's
Horsehair
writes:H. P. {Castlemartin)
Monogram.-J.
En cyclope dia ," Part 18, price 2s., ia chiefly de v oted
" I should be much obliged if some reader would
to the subject of hair manufa ct urers : pe rhap s this
give me the monogram'
J. H.P.' in a form suitable
might be of se rvice to J. \, ·. Or possibly some
for carving in wood in the centre of a stool."
read er of ,v oRK can tell h im about looms for horseh<1ir weaving.-LIFEBOA.T.
lV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CORRESPONDENTS.
.Electrical
EngineeriDg.-R.
F. (Hounslow).! see that R. F. wishes his so n to qualify as an
Monogram
.-T . B. P. (Winlaton)
writ es :--" I
Xow, there is but one
en gineer and electrician.
beg to submit monogram, • S. S. G. C.,' in answer to
way to qualify as an engin ee r, if you e,er wish to
be a cknowledged
as such by the Inst. C.E . . : and
that is, to sen ·e artic les of three or fiye years' duration under one of its members, for which a premium
is and always ha'> been p aid of 500 or 30f1 guineas
r espectively . There are many members
at the
pre sent day who make electricity a speciality, but
I sho uld be Ye ry sorry to be respon sible for having
gi 1·en six or seYen names that I tho ugh t " ·ere
•· solid and r es p ec table;"
:VI.I.C.E.
the degree
.As
would be carte blanche for all that is required.
to subsequent
employm ent aft er the term of
ar ticles, that al ways depends upon the conduct of
the pupil him se lf du rin g bis apprenticeship;
U-nd I
ma y a dd tha t it would certa inl y be his fault if he
were sent a drift.
But bow your correspondent's
son wo uld get on with an injured right hand I fa il
to ,ee. seei ng that it is usual always to s e1T e a t
least the fir s t eighteen
months in the drawing
ot tice. I am afraid he would find it a great det rim ent to tracing. drawing , etc., or even to takin g out
qua ntities. -J. B .
Cold BraziDg.F..\.ITHFCL READER .-Here is a
r ecipe for col d brazing :-:\Ielt 10 dwt . of tin in a
"S. S. G. C." Monogram.
small cn 1cible, and aclJ in the following order , as
t he tin melt ~, hi s muth 1 rl wt., fine sill·er 8 d wt.,
p lat inum foil 1 din.
" ' h en all is melt ed a nd
mix ed to g ether , pour into a mon.ld; red ne e thi s to
H . T . W. (Carcl((f).
(Sec N"o. liO. p . 2~2). Should
a po,.,de r , and r ese r ,e till r eq ui re d . To use th e
tbi s desi ;rn not s uit H. T. "··, I shall be plea se d to
sol clc r , prepare the articl e by cle anin g and sc r api ng
<les ig n another ."
th e sa m e as if for or d inary soldering-; tin th e su r vV.
'\V.
,v.
(
T-V
emblc
y)
writ
es
Paths
.Asphalte
fac<::., to b e unit ed with the following flux: 1 part
to,v. R. !St . .Albans) :-" Ashes with pitch and tar
rn<;tal lic sodim11 to 50 parts m er cury: g e t thi s pr e- do
,o
well
as
coarsegra,el.
Th
e
us
ual
not
do
m
e
thod
,
i:;ari,d by a chem is t, and k ee p in a c losely stopp e red
aft.er preparing the path and making it th!3 prope_r
Lo tt ie. :\lix th re e parts o[ the solde r filing s befo r e rounded
1s to ho1!
~hap
e
allow
th
e
run
to
wet
to
off,
m e ntioned with one pa rt of m e r cu ry till re<ln ce d to , up gas tar with a little pitch in it in a. lar ge iron
r. pa ~te : s mear it OT! the surfaces to be united , anrl
po t . and then mix the fin e ?hipping~ that ar e sol d
pr ess fii·mly tog e ther; it will soon set hard.
Thi ., ' for
pa
th
s
,
or
good
gra
Yel
will
do,
with
_
th
e
l)O!
tar
me , l,o<l is onl y sui t,tblc for artic le5 that cannot be
and s pread on th e path to .. sar, 2 m. thick or
l ,rnz e d with a tir e, and \\·ill n ot stand nrn ch knockmore:
flat
k
eep
th
e
then
roll
and
sand
1t
sl1ght.lr
to
in ,: abo nt. - H. A.
roll er from :;,ti cking. Care must b e taken that th e
Birdcage
Making .-CA XAP.Y.-l do not kno\\·
eo 11t.
e 11ts of po t do not ca t ch fire. H th ey do_. the
of a book p.i.bli:;h cd on birrlcagc making . Th e re
on lr way to pnt it out is to co \·e r l?P of PO! with a
a.re many book s on caµ;e-binls and h ow to kL·ep
~lat e or so111e thing- that wi ll do this a s qm ck.lr a s
them.
If CANAHY \\"ill get :SO S . 51 and 108 of
po ss ibl e, nn<l sa me may be kept !Jandy m case of
·wuRK , I think h e will find all he wa11ts. -r '. 11.
n eed.'
- [_-\. novelty in this way will short ly appear.Fyrotechny
.- llf. (Bishop . .Auckland\ "Ti\ ~s. to
E r,.}
C. ~\ .. J. (.llun chester) (see No. 183, p. 4301:- l ou
Twisted
Pillar.C. B. B. (TV est/J11r11-on-Tr11m 'i. will Jiml 'Fi rn work :lfakin~ for Amateur s, ' by
-To an s wer thi s wo 1ild be to ad \·erti se : i par! icular
l ;pco tt (;ill , 170. S trand , a s uitab k book."
tn rner, and I am qu ite i:;nora n t of Bri s tol turn e r~.
C. (5~._Comm ercia l
Ventriloquists
' Dolls .-"··
·
a ny of who ;;-1 oug ht to 1-:e able to do tb e work 1111:n
ti unt d. C. Il. B. sho uld ask the turner who u , 11al!.,- Road. Peckham I writ es to l3LTHGY:- ·• I can s uppl;·
J1i111with th e dolls h e requires.
The price would
d oes hi s turnini;, as h e, being a cab in et -m a.k er,
b e 30s. the pair ."
mu st often n eed turning " ·ork done . Kot h1l\·ing
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"WORK"

PRIZE

FIFTH

SCHEME.

COMPETITION.

our scheme of Prize Com·
petitions of a useful and practical nature,
we propose to devote the present one to the
subJect of Electricity, in which our readers
and the world at large take so keen an
interest We invite competition for the
following prizesFirst Prize, £3;
Second Prize, £2 ;
Third Prize, £1 ;
for the three best suggestions of an original
and practical nature , involving the application of electricity to some domestic, commercial, or scientific use. This application
may be on a large or small scale, to take
effect on land, sea, or in air-the main conditions being the newness and practica.1
possibilities of the suggestion.
All manu scripts intended for the "Electricity Suggestion" Competition must be
addressed to the Editor of WoRK, c/o
Cassell & Co., Ld., Ludgate Hill, London,
E.C. Thev must reach him on or before
Saturday, becem ber 1ith, endorsed, "Electricity Suggestion " Competition.
*** For conditions and rules see previous
numbers.
CONTINUING

SALE

AND

EXCHANGE.

Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels a.nd
Part s.
L7K
The Capitaine
OU Engine .-E conomic, reliable,
safe; for all driving purposcs.-LEOP ToLCH, 38, Byrom
19 R
Str eet, Liverpool.
Joiner 's Tool List, post free, from BooTH BROTHERS,
Du blin.
[12 R
Let.tering
and Sign-Writing
ma.de Easy.Al, o full-size diavams lor marking out eight alphabets,
, Darlington Street, Bath. Note.
only 1s.-F. COULTHARD
-1 00 Decorators' Stenc ils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com·
plete stock-in-trade.
DeE>igns (new), 100 Carving, . 100
100 Fretwork.
R epousse, 30 Fret Bracket ~. ~5 Photo . Frames, 100 S1gnwnters' Stencils (all full size), 300 1 urn mg. 400 Small
Stencils. Ea ch packet, 1s.; post free. AH fretwork requi, ites, machines, wooJ. etc. Catal ogue,. wllh 6oo Illustrati ons, 3d.-F. COULTHARD, Darlmgwn :,treet, !:lath. [3 S
Caplatzi's
Scientific
,Hire
and
Exchanae
Stores.-E
,tabli shcd 1860. l he largest and cneapest for
amateurs and professionals. Goods warranted. Advice
free.
Catalogues-Gen
eral, Elect~ical, Telescope, Mi_cro,co pe, :-poet, o,cope , . _PhowgraJ>hic. Lantern , Chemical,
La the, il! ..del !llac tlmery, ~liscellaneous, 2d. each.C.,l' LATZI, Chenies Street , Bedford Square.
[8 R
Fretwork
.-New set original designs, entire!)' unlike
anv o thn.

Po:--t free, 2s . 8d.-K

1

:s1GHTS Library, Ventnor.

Water
Mo t ors from 5s. each. ! h.p., price 20s. List,
st:unp.- WALTO, , 9, (,!ueen Anne Street, Stoke-on-T rent.
Picture
Moulds,-1
5 to 25 per cent. saved. Send
for \\'holesaie list, one stamp. -DENT's, Importers, Tamworth .
[4 R
Silvered
Plate Glass, "ith or withoul bevel edges,
auy sJZes.-EowJN H AMMOXD, The Pa, ·cmcnt, Romford,
E ~sex.

WORK, -100 numbers, N o. 84, Vol. II., to No. 184,
Vul. I \" . : present time ; any reasonable offer accepted.CLE.\IEN·i· jEFFERIRS,Bridgnorth.
u npatented
Invention
for Ske.tching from Life
in t rue pr oportion'-; mos t unique and ongmal.
-E. o,n :N,64, H igh Slreet, Llanelly.

\-\1hat offers!

For Sale. - Cheap Ali.>
ion Print:n2"Pr~s, by F. Ullmer.
Good condition. Also sorue 1ype.-POUTEAU,
10 x 7.
H, Warden Road, London, N. \V

